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Backed by one of the strongest dealer-centric programs 
in the industry, Bintelli offers turnkey products and lead 
generation to maximize your profits with attractive margins.

Capitalize on a premium brand with over 23 years of expertise 
by joining Bintelli’s family of authorized dealers.

Now is the time to join the EV industry leaders  
who were just voted the #1 Best LSV / Street Legal 
Golf Cart in the USA. (843) 920-5902 bintelli.com/become-a-dealer

MAXIMIZE 
YOUR PROFITS

BINTELLI NAMED 2022 
BEST LSV / STREET 
LEGAL GOLF CART

23 YEARS
IN THE INDUSTRY
AND COUNTING

SCAN NOW
to learn how
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Call to Reserve Your Exclusive Territory 

≫ FAST CHARGING LITHIUM-ION V3-POWER

≫ FULL ONLINE PARTS STORE

≫ 3 YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

≫ 1 YEAR LABOR WARRANTY

≫ CARTS ASSEMBLED IN TEXAS

STANDARD CART FEATURES

Lithium Battery   Independent Suspension 

Street Legal Package   AC Motors

Disc Brakes   Diamond Stitch Seats 

Lighted Sound Bars   USB Charging Ports 

Off Road Bumpers   Mirror Blinkers

Exclusive Dealer Territories Available

186Ah   108Ah   80Ah
w w w . V C A R T S . C O M

New Economy Model
Light Weight 4 Seater
80A Lithium Battery 

Color Options

®
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EDITORIAL
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Editors Desk

FEATURE

FEATURE

Jim Wood’s Homemade Stand-Up 
Cart Keeps Him Golfing After Five 
Back Surgeries.

Daylight savings time has 
officially started and Spring is 
here. Which means we are now 
one step closer to the full out 
golf cart season!

Is your cart in tip top shape?  
Be sure to check this month’s 
Service, Repair & Maintenance 
article, and check out all the 
great golf-cart products from 
our advertisers.

While I have your attention our 

$25.00 business card sized clas-
sified ads page is open to any-
one, any service, that wants to 
promote their business.

If your business would like to 
be featured FREE in our mag-
azine, or if you’re an aspiring 
writer let us know.

Please feel free to contact us at 
info@golfcaroptions.com

60
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Cover Story



Top Four Ways VCarts Deliver
A Higher Performance Experience

For You And Your Customer
If you ask our founder why he launched VCarts, he’ll tell you it was an 
idea born of frustration. He just wanted to buy his wife a golf cart—a 
six-seater, something the whole family could enjoy—he called around to 
every surrounding dealership, but nothing he wanted would be in stock 
for another 12 weeks. The golf carts that were available would definite-
ly need to be customized, which takes another 3-4 weeks. While on the 
phone with one of the largest golf cart dealerships in Texas, it was sug-
gested to him that if he couldn’t wait, then maybe they could sell him 
the golf cart that the warehouse guys had been using to get around the 
building—a steal at only $15k. Thanks, but no thanks. 

When frustrations begin with the manufacturers, and those frustrations start getting 
passed down to the customers, it becomes quite clear that dealers are not getting the 
service from their manufacturers they need to differentiate themselves from their com-
petitors. This is exactly where VCarts has found its niche in the golf cart market.  Quality 
carts and great service, and these two simple things have dealers across the country 
signing up for exclusive territories to sell VCarts.   

Four Ways VCarts Deliver A Better Dealer and Customer Experience:

1. Lithium-Ion Batteries Out-Perform In Every Way. 

Lithium-ion batteries are standard, Vcarts doesn’t even offer any of the old-style lead 
acid or AGM batteries.  Lithium is simply a level above and should be in every cart, as 
lithium continues to output near full-voltage power for nearly 75% of the charge cycle, 

APRIL 2023 13

V CARTS
500 Stonegate Dr.

Katy, Texas 77494-5649
888-325-1596

www.vcarts.com  | sales@vcarts.com

http://www.vcarts.com
mailto:sales%40vcarts.com?subject=
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so you get more power and 
speed for longer. Lithium is 
maintenance-free (no need to 
add deionized water or clean 
corroded terminals) and lithium 
batteries last 3-4 times longer 
than lead acid. VCarts all lithium 
fleet will never leave your cus-
tomers at a slow crawl as they’re 
rounding the 18th hole. Lithium 
a more reliable power source 
and that makes it more fun. It’s 
less time spent charging and 
more time spent cruising.

2. Every VCarts Comes Com-
petitively-Priced, Fully-Loaded, 
and Road-Ready.

VCarts don’t look like your 
typical golf cart. They have a 
unique body design, are sporty, 

powerful, and fully loaded. Customers love the rugged 
utility and luxury upgrades, and they’re always surprised 
to find that a VCart is competitively priced, even when 
compared alongside other models that have no upgrades. 
Every VCart enters your showroom with a street-legal 
package, with front-wheel disc brakes, and independent 
suspension. Does your customer want to upgrade to 
diamond-stitched seats? It comes standard on all VCarts. 
They want to add a sound bar? It comes standard on 
VCarts. Tinted windshield, onboard charger, LED head-
lights and taillights, lift kits, off-road tires and bumpers, 
front storage basket, etc. – all standard on VCarts. VCarts 
come loaded with all the options your customers expect 
from a luxury cart. Buying a VCarts from your dealership 
means your customers get a high-performance ride that’s 
ready to be driven off the lot with no pricey add-ons, and 
no sacrifices in quality or style. 

3.	 VCarts	Offers	Exclusive	Dealer	Territories.

As a VCarts dealer, you’ll be the EXCLUSIVE dealer for a 
minimum 25-mile radius, so customers won’t be price 

shopping with another deal-
er down the street selling 
the same brand. VCarts are 
sleek and unique in appear-
ance, and customers love 
that their VCart can’t be 
purchased just anywhere. 
The demand for VCarts 

V CARTS
500 Stonegate Dr.
Katy, Texas 77494-5649
888-325-1596
www.vcarts.com  | sales@vcarts.com

http://www.vcarts.com
mailto:sales%40vcarts.com?subject=
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remains high, but as a dealer, your immediate market-
place can never be saturated by competitors. Because of 
this founding principle, VCarts must be very discerning in 
its dealership selection process. As a result, we have the 
privilege of serving an outstanding network of some of 
the most finely-tuned, straight-shooting, top-rated deal-
erships in the country. In return, our VCarts dealers enjoy 
concierge-level customer service with direct access to our 
senior management team, great margins, a strong growth 
curve, and reliable market stability. Contact us ASAP to 
learn more about becoming the exclusive VCarts dealer in 
your community!   

4. All Replacements Parts Are Always Available 

VCarts is proud to do our own assembly in Texas, and we 
keep a full parts stock at all times— And when we say full 
parts stock, we mean right down to every last bolt. No 
more waiting several weeks for parts to arrive. When your 
customers come in for repairs, whether it’s for a fender 
flare, controller, tie rod end, or just a cup holder, you can 
tell them that it’ll be shipped (usually by FedEx) and arrive 
in just a few days.  It’s embarrassing to tell a customer it 
will be weeks before a part will arrive…  That’s won’t hap-
pen with Vcarts!  

VCarts provides concierge-level customer service and a 
fleet of innovative, high-performance vehicles that elim-
inate many of the common frustrations of golf cart own-
ership—the frequent battery maintenance and replace-

ments, the noticeable loss of 
power throughout the day, ex-
pensive add-ons, lengthy repair 
times, and that boring, run-of-
the-mill style and appearance. 
When concierge-level service be-
gins with the manufacturer, that 
is exactly what you can expect 
to pass along to your customers. 
VCarts has the best all-electric, 
lithium-ion fleet on the market, 
and we offer them to you for the 
best value. Don’t wait for the 
cart dealership down the street 
to sign up, contact Vcarts now to 
secure your exclusive dealership 
territory.  
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• Dealer pricing available!
• USA designed, manufactured,
 and supported
•  Solutions for un-lifted golf 

carts

Vegas Carts & Performance
www.vegascarts.com 

sales@vegascarts.com
904-990-1990

We Get It...
9-hp just isn’t enough!

Engine upgrade solutions for gas-powered golf garts 

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1996-2006 Yamaha Golf Carts 

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for 1994-2008
EZ-GO TXT / Medalist / Workhorse

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1998-2014 Club Car DS 

http://www.vegascarts.com
mailto:sales%40vegascarts.com?subject=
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STAR-SMART LITHIUM 
SELECT YOUR RANGE

378 Neely Ferry Rd, Simpsonville, SC 29680 www.starev.com

Passenger configuration and terrain may affect maximum travel distance.

SMART LITHIUM 
80 AH BATTERY

TRAVEL 15-25 MILES 

SMART LITHIUM 
105 AH BATTERY

TRAVEL 30-40 MILES 

SMART LITHIUM 
160 AH BATTERY

TRAVEL 45-60 MILES 

SMART LITHIUM 
210 AH BATTERY

TRAVEL 60-80 MILES 

Play another round, pile in the kids, crank up the music, and get the party going. STAR-smart lithium batteries deliver 
more than enough juice to power your plans with consistent acceleration, higher load capacity, smarter applications,  
and faster charges for longer adventures. Switching to STAR-smart lithium batteries boosts the performance and 
connectivity of any manufacture’s electric vehicle. Simply pick the battery size, capacity and range that suits your  
lifestyle. STAR’s all-inclusive upgrade kits ensure easy installation and seamless integration. All sizes in stock for 
immediate shipment. It’s a powerful solution and a smart choice. 

2023 Mar-April AD-FINAL.indd   1 2/15/2023   4:39:04 PM

http://www.starev.com
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The
Wacky WorLD

oFG Lf CaRs
As you can imagine, we love golf cars. We love fast ones, 
ones that climb hills, and even ones used by golfers. We 
also love golf car culture. There are many misconceptions 
and curiosities swirling around the golf car community 
and these are our favorites.

Question: Why do some people say golf “cart” and some 
say golf “car”? 

Answer: That little extra “t” makes a big difference. In the 
early stages of golf, an invention called the golf cart was 
used. Sure enough, it was used to carry golf clubs, bags, 
and other accessories, but it didn’t move on its own. Golf-
ers would push or pull the cart through all 18 holes and 
then back to their homes.

Question: Are Americans obsessed with golf cars?

Answer: According to Golf Digest, Americans use golf cars 
six times more often than British golfers. Our fellow golf-
ers across the pond view the use of golf cars as laziness, 
unless the golfer has a physical limitation.

Question: Why do some golf courses have a “cart path 
only” rule?

Answer: Although you may not particularly like the “cart 
path only” rule, it is important to respect it on the course. 
Over time, golf cars can speed up soil compaction, creat-
ing poor growing conditions for turf grass. If you value an 
ideal fairway, follow the rules.

Question: What is the most expensive golf cart?

Answer: At the 2017 PGA Merchandise 
Show in Orlando, FL, Garia Luxury Golf 
Cars displayed the Mansonry Prism Golf 
Car. Made in Germany, the golf car ac-
celerates to 25mph in 2 seconds and is 
powered by lithium batteries. The luxury 
golf car has a luxury price tag of $69,000.

Question: What is the longest journey 
made by a golf car?

Answer: The longest recorded golf car 
journey was taken on January 14, 2017 
in India by to men who traveled 1034.6 
miles. 

Question: Is golf car insurance required 
by law?

Answer: It depends. In some states, such 
as Arizona, golf car owners are required 
to carry liability insurance if they drive 
the car on the road. Check your state for 
specifics. But, even if your state does not 
require insurance, it is a good idea to 
insure your golf car against theft or dam-
age. Many golf car owners are surprised 
to learn that golf cars are not typically 
covered under their homeowner’s insur-
ance policy.

Question: Are golf cars safe to drive?

Answer: According to the Consumer 

Wacky FAQs
and Fun Facts

About Golf Cars
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About the Author: The Founder/Former Owner 
of WHEELZ Custom Carts & Accessories, Julie 
Starr, was one of the industry’s first online 
retailers of golf car products. The eCommerce 
store, www.WHEELZLLC.com, has served golf 
car owners since 2008 and remains a popular 
online shopping experience for golf car own-
ers who want to take their golf cars to the 
next level.

Products Safety Commission, 13,000 golf car re-
lated accidents occur nationwide each year that 
require an emergency room visit. Many of these 
accidents are the result of negligence, distraction, 
or intoxication. As with any motorized vehicle, 
when safety precautions are exercised, golf cars 
are considered to be a safe form of transporta-
tion. 

Question: Am I required to have a driver’s li-
cense to drive a golf car?

Answer: In most states, golf car drivers must 
be at least 16 and have a valid driver’s license to 
operate a golf car. But, in Florida, drivers must be 
at least 14 years old and are not required to be 
licensed drivers. This law is important to many 
retired Floridians, as many of them move to a 
golf car community where they still drive golf cars 
after their licenses have been revoked.

Did we miss a burning golf car question that you 
would like for us to answer? If so, email info@
golfcaroptions.com and we will include it in our 
next FAQ article.

1-800-229-7274
tntcarts@adams.net • www.tntgolfcar.com

DEALER
INSTALLATION
RECOMMENDED

BED LI
FT

1st Yamaha distributor in the U.S.A.

http://www.WHEELZLLC.com
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
https://www.yamahagolfcarparts.com/catalog/2043/traeders-tnt
mailto:info%40xitoutdoorsllc.com?subject=
http://www.xitoutdoorsllc.com
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BAG 
HOLDER

from Link It Golf | linkitgolf.com
 
Think of The Link as your own personal caddy, 
just a little more budget friendly. Your personal 
caddy will allow your clubs to lie at an approx-
imate 30 degree angle, preventing nicks and 
scuffs on your club heads and reducing the noise 
pollution from clubs rattling and clanging against 
one another. No straining or stretching overhead 
to remove or replace golf clubs. Your golf bag is 
at a slight angle, allowing easy accessibility to all 
of your clubs and your golf clubs stay organized. 
3 part attachment attaching securely to your 
cart. Never have your golf bag fall off the golf 
cart again.

from VIP Golf Cars| vipgolfcars.com

Let the sun shine in with a universal 80” roof with 
plastic smoke skylight and storage on top for 
Club Car — Black. The back of the roof can hold a 
cooler just use bungee cords to hold it down.

SUN ROOF

from Suite Seats| ucuinc.com

A very popular Suite Seats accessory, armrests 
for rear seats enhance the appearance of a golf 
cart and add to passenger comfort and conve-
nience.

Features:
 •  Available in a standard or deluxe version 

(deluxe version shown).
 •  Extra-large cup holder (in the deluxe ver-

sion) is great for holding drinks, cell phones 
or keys.

 •  Fits both stationary and flip-style kits and fit 
virtually every rear seat conversion kit on 
the market.

 •  Engineered to tight specifications for easy 
installation. The only tools needed are a drill 
and a Phillips-head screwdriver.

 •  Constructed with marine-grade materials, 
with built-in protection against sun and 
moisture.

 •  Available in all standard Suite Seats colors, 
plus custom colors.

 •  100% made in America 

REAR ARMRESTS

the golf cart SHOP

https://www.linkitgolf.com/product/the-link
https://vipgolfcars.com/vip-products/roof/club-car-ds-and-precedent-sunroof/
https://ucuinc.com/accessories/
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L IGHT  YOUR  WAY
GET 15% YOUR NEXT ORDER WITH US USING PROMO CODE: GOLF23

www.WhipItL ightRods .com

QUALITY PRODUCTS
• OURA Whip Lights

• K2 Rock Lights

http://www.whipitlightrods.com
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A local golf cart-based taxi service fo-
cused on serving the University of 
Alabama campus is at risk of losing 

its business license after drawing the ire of 
Tuscaloosa Police and city leaders.

Bama Ride has six months to clean up its act, the 
Tuscaloosa City Council decided Tuesday.

According to a Feb. 28 city resolution, the Tuscalo-
osa Police Department cited the low-speed vehicle 
taxicab company as a “public nuisance, dangerous 
to the public’s safety, health, and welfare.”

TPD officers cited Bama Ride drivers at least twice 
last year for not having a chauffeur’s license, which 
are required for taxi service and ride-share driv-
ers. According to Tuscaloosa’s municipal city code, 
chauffeur’s licenses are filed with the chief of police 
and the fees for getting one total $83.75.

In both instances, TPD notified Bama Ride owner 
Landon Vaughn that his employees cannot work 
without a proper license. On Nov. 21, Vaughn was 
ticketed because drivers were still working without 
the license. That case is still pending in Tuscaloosa 
Municipal Court.

Golf cart-based taxi service Bama Ride in hot 
water with city

golf cart LIFE

One of the drivers attempting to get a chauffeur 
license was denied in November because police 
smelled marijuana on them when they were 
driving without a license earlier that month.

In December, that same driver was thrown 
out of their cart during a wreck. When police 
arrived, that driver was again ticketed for not 
having the chauffeur license, and Vaughn was 
ticketed for allowing the driver to drive without 
one.

On Tuesday, the Tuscaloosa City Council was 
expected to revoke Bama Ride’s business li-
cense. Instead, the council tabled the revocation 
discussion for six months.

“Well, the way I understand it is that there has 
been some good faith negotiations and we are 
going to give them what I was told is another 
chance,” said City Council President Kip Tyner. 
“And to come back in six months and reevaluate 
the situation. Hopefully they will never lose their 
license.”

The issue should come up before council again 
in August. 
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SELF-CANCELING

THE ONLYTHE ONLY

LEAVE AN IMPRESSION

Turn to the turn signal that turns itself o�.
The only smart self-canceling turn signal on the market.

Exclusively from RHOX.

866-666-7278    www.golfcart.com

+ Preserves battery life     + Increases safety for on-road vehicles     + One less thing to remember!

LGT-137LGT-T5

https://www.golfcart.com/
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Buying a golf car is a common thing for those who have 
a passion for golf. Golf is a growing popular sport and 
this demands for golf equipment as well as golf cars are 
rising consistently. When looking to purchase a golf car 

several things should be kept in 
mind. The most import-

ant thing is to know 
the types of golf cars 

making the buying 
decision easier. 

Based on fuel consumption, golf cars can be divided 
into two groups. One type is the electric golf car, and 
the other type is the gas golf car. Both of them are 
widely sold in the marketplace, with most dealers car-
rying both types.

So, which one is for most suitable for you? Which is 
more convenient to your lifestyle and usage? Here is a 
comparison between electric and gas golf cars.

Runtime

Electric golf cars need batteries for running. These 
batteries require being charged. Once charged, you can 
run the golf car for 3-4 hours. More specifically, you can 
move 12-15 miles, after fully charging the batteries. 
One drawback is that the efficiency of the batteries get 
s lowered with the advent of time. They tend to give 
lesser backups. For gas golf cars the power drawbacks 
needed for batteries are nonexistent. They can give 
more mileage that electric golf cars. You can travel 
around 200 miles on a full tank of gas.

Hauling

Both types of golf cars are good for traveling around. 
They can carry 2-4 passengers (some can carry more 
depending on the type of golf cart. They can bear 
loads of golfing equipment and other cargo. Howev-
er, if you check carefully you will find that gas-pow-
ered golf cars are equipped with more powerful 
engines that electric golf cars. This, gas-powered 
golf cars can carry heavier loads. They can also 
handle wear and tear better. Electric golf cars were 
seen to be a little more delicate or fragile.

Maintenance

When it comes to the upkeep expense of golf 
cars, choosing gas powered is always considered as 

a more costly. You need to change oil, refill gas, etc. 
Electric golf cars rely on charging the batteries time 

to time, thus making the upkeep slightly less.

Buying
aGolf Car



   • 100% OEM RENEWAL

  • SEMI-PERMANENT

 • CERAMIC HYBRID

• SAFE DRY SEAL

RENEWPROTECT.COM
How-to Videos • Whls • Dist • PL• Samples • (828) 528-2902

D3
RENEW PROTECT

http://www.renewprotect.com


Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan® 

GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the

industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.

With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get: 

FARTHER RANGE.  45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*

UNMATCHED DURABILITY.  Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards. 

FAST CHARGING.  Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four. 

NO MAINTENANCE.  No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.  

ADVANCED SAFETY.  Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features. 

*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load, 
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan® 

GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the

industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.

With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get: 

FARTHER RANGE.  45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*

UNMATCHED DURABILITY.  Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards. 

FAST CHARGING.  Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four. 

NO MAINTENANCE.  No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.  

ADVANCED SAFETY.  Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features. 

*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load, 
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

FLOODED AGM GEL TROJAN AES LITHIUM-ION

THE INDUSTRY’S BEST LINEUP OF ENERGY SOLUTIONS

Upgrade your customers’
48V golf cars with

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER.  With the 

release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has 

developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive 

customer base and market our industry-leading products. 

Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER.  With the 

release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has 

developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive 

customer base and market our industry-leading products. 

Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

www.TrojanBattery.info/11001

www.TrojanBattery.info/11002
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https://www.trojanbattery.com/lithium-golf/
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Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan® 

GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the

industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.

With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get: 

FARTHER RANGE.  45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*

UNMATCHED DURABILITY.  Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards. 

FAST CHARGING.  Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four. 

NO MAINTENANCE.  No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.  

ADVANCED SAFETY.  Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features. 

*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load, 
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan® 

GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the

industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.

With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get: 

FARTHER RANGE.  45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*

UNMATCHED DURABILITY.  Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards. 

FAST CHARGING.  Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four. 

NO MAINTENANCE.  No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.  

ADVANCED SAFETY.  Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features. 

*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load, 
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

FLOODED AGM GEL TROJAN AES LITHIUM-ION

THE INDUSTRY’S BEST LINEUP OF ENERGY SOLUTIONS

Upgrade your customers’
48V golf cars with

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER.  With the 

release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has 

developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive 

customer base and market our industry-leading products. 

Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER.  With the 

release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has 

developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive 

customer base and market our industry-leading products. 

Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

www.TrojanBattery.info/11001

www.TrojanBattery.info/11002
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The city provided me information that 1,307 
non-resident and 1,758 resident golf carts were 
registered in FY 2022. The non-resident fee was 
$250 and the resident fee was $15. The revenue 
collected should have been $326,750 and $26,370 
respectively for a total of $353,120.

Interestingly, the FY 2023 budget projected the 
FY 2022 golf cart registration income would be 
$354,000, which is close to what should have 
been collected, but significantly short of what 
should have been reported.

The city provided me information that the city 
collected a total of $294,746 for FY 2022, which is 
considerably less than what was projected. The 
collected income shortage is $58,374, and the 
reportable income shortage is $248,694.

It appears the city doesn’t have the internal con-
trols in place to properly account and report golf 
cart registration income.

John Dufresne
Peachtree City, Ga.

Letter to the Editor of the Peachtree City Cit-
izen: I sent the below email to council.

I told you the city underreported the Fiscal Year 2015 
golf cart registration income by over $12,000 at the 
Feb 16, 2023, council meeting. Here is another exam-
ple of my research.

FY 2022 also had under-reported golf cart registra-
tion income by at least $58,374; and likely a lot more 
because it appears the proper accounting procedures 
weren’t followed.

The FY 2022 budget estimated the golf cart registra-
tion income would be $331,500. Had the city followed 
the proper accounting procedures, the budget esti-
mate would have included the reportable deferred 
golf cart registration income from FY 2020 and FY 
2021. That would have added another $190,320 of 
reportable income to the budget estimate for a total 
of $521,820.

FY 2022 was a year that required only non-residents 
to renew their golf cart registrations. It also was the 
final year of the residents’ three-year registration 
period.

Peachtree City

golf cart LIFE

Peachtree City seems to be under-reporting golf 
cart registration income

https://www.foxweather.com/weather-news/california-golfers-flee-waves-pebble-beach-course
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Peachtree City

https://www.foxweather.com/weather-news/california-golfers-flee-waves-pebble-beach-course
http://www.pilotcarev.com


The Shelby Brand has represented quality and per-
formance for over four decades. Now AC Golf 

Carts is bringing all of the best attributes of the 
Shelby brand, raw power and rugged performance, 

to resorts and golf courses around the world. 

The Shelby 
GT 500 

The Shelby 
Cobra 

The Shelby 
GT 350 

Prices at starting at $12,990 

@

AC Golf Carts is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of DSG Global 

32

http://www.acgolfcarts.com
mailto:info%40acgolfcarts.com?subject=
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SOUNDEXTREME
SUBWOOFER

H U G E
BASS

500
WATTS
PEAK

www.ECOXGEAR.com©2022 ECOXGEAR | Protected under patent US 9,307,307

SEDS32 SOUNDBAR

STREAM UP TO 100 ECOCAST 
ENABLED DEVICES

PARTY LIGHTS

http://www.ecoxgear.com
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http://www.americanliftkits.com
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http://bit.ly/3AkGq9R

Essential
es-en-tial - (/əˈsen(t)SHəl/) 
1. adj.: absolutely necessary; extremely important

see  also Safe, IP67 Water-Proof Construction, Long-Lasting,  Mainte-

nance-Free, Scalable

2. n: something that is absolutely necessary
see also 48 Volt, State-of-the-Art BMS, Lithium Iron Phosphate(LFP)

#PoweredbyUSBattery

deep cycle lithium-ion batteries

™

https://www.usbattery.com/essentialli/?utm_source=golf+publications&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=essential+launch
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international NEWS apr
2023

Oshawa golf 
cart dealer 
teams up with 

Texas zero-emission 
vehicle maker to sell 
the ‘Vanish’

The first pre-production model of the all-aluminum 
chassis Vanish, which offers adaptable bed configura-
tions to support both light-duty and heavy-duty needs 
(while also limiting the vehicle’s impact on the environ-
ment) was completed in December. Full scale produc-
tion is expected later this year.

Masters Golf and Utility Vehicles, a dealer and fleet 
solutions provider located on Taunton Road, provides 
versatile golf and compact utility cart solutions, ranging 
from customized vehicles to full-scale fleet solutions 

CANADA
GOLF CART HAPPENINGSin

AYRO, a Texas-based designer and manufacturer of zero emission vehicles and systems, is team-
ing up with Oshawa’s Masters Golf and Utility Vehicles to distribute the Vanish, a multi-purpose 
utility low-speed electric vehicle.
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and currently holds 700 rental vehicles in 
its fleet inventory. The company becomes 
AYRO’s distributor.

“The timing of this new partnership with 
AYRO is perfect,” said Joe Labriola, owner 
and dealer principal for Masters Golf and 
Utility Vehicles. “Utility and commercial 
needs in our province currently outweigh 
multi-passenger vehicles. AYRO products 
and vehicles provide the ideal solution for 
our range of customers.”

AYRO was only approved for the U.S. 
patent for the Vanish technology earlier 
this week, the first of several patents in 
process to support the company’s product 
roadmap.

“This new partnership is key for AYRO as 
it makes the Vanish available throughout 
Ontario and in Toronto,” said AYRO CEO 
Tom Wittenschlaeger. “Ontario has the 
largest population and largest opportunity 
for business applications for the Vanish in 
Canada. In addition, the City of Toronto is 
seeking to transition its government fleet 
vehicles to electric, which also aligns with 
our product and vehicle offerings.”

AYRO’s Dealer Program will allow the 
Vanish and future products to be brought 
to additional markets, including fleet and 
operations managers for facilities in edu-
cation, corporate and medical campuses, 
hotels and resorts, golf courses, stadiums, 
marinas, governments, municipalities and 
urban delivery.

With Masters Golf and Utility Vehicles be-
coming AYRO’s first official dealer, pre-or-
ders for the Vanish for Masters’ customers 
will begin within weeks.
“We’re excited that Masters Golf and Util-

ity Vehicles is our first official dealer and 
partner for the AYRO Vanish,” said Terry 
Kahl, AYRO’s vice president of dealer and 
distributor sales and channel develop-
ments. “The team at Masters is wonderful 
and should be a great partner for AYRO 
for years to come.”

ABOUT MASTERS GOLF & UTILITY VEHI-
CLES
Not your ordinary cart company!
The golf and compact utility carts industry 
has exploded in the last few years and 
Masters is at the forefront of it all.  From 
customized vehicles to fit very specific 
needs making them a versatile solutions 
to electric street-legal urban “runabouts”. 
Whether being used on your private prop-
erty, your commercial application, or in an 
industrial warehouse, we’ve got you cov-
ered. Located in Durham Region, Canada, 
and servicing both the Canadian and U.S. 
markets, our turn-key solutions, extensive 
product catalogue and top notch service 
solutions make us the right choice.

About AYRO
AYRO designs and produces zero emis-
sion vehicles and systems that redefine 
the very nature of sustainability. Our goal 
is to craft solutions in a way that leaves 
minimal impact on not only carbon emis-
sions, but the space itself. From tire tread, 
fuel cells, sound and even discordant 
visuals, we apply engineering and artistry 
to every element of our product mix. The 
AYRO Vanish is the first in this new prod-
uct roadmap. For more information, visit 
ayro.com.

http://www.ayro.com
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Golf Car Classics
The #1 Hardcover Book

Documenting The
History • Design

Evolution • Innovation
Of Golf Cars Between 1949-1969

By Ron Lyons

317 Full color glossy pages, hardcover

Vintage ads & photos

142	different	companies
 that have produced more than

200	different	models

Just

$39.95
(Plus Shipping)

Available at
www.golfcaroptions.com

Need
Cocktails

A Must For The Diva Golfer

www.VegasGolfDiva.com

* Comes with a large easy to attach clip to fit 
any golf bag.

DUAL PURPOSE - Waffle style microfiber golf 
towel keeps your clubs clean while making 
sure you are never out of COCKTAILS!

Pink side with NEED COCKTAILS lets the bev-
erage cart know you need a round. Green side 
with PAR TEE lets them know you are having 
fun and probably need more.

Simply drape your towel over the windshield 
to alert the Cocktail Cart you need a round.

https://golfcaroptions.com/product/golf-car-classics/
https://www.golfcaroptions.com
https://vegasgolfgame.com/collections/vegas-golf-diva
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http://www.hdgolfwheels.com
https://www.instagram.com/hdgolfcartwheels/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HDWheelsUSA/videos
https://www.facebook.com/hdgolfwheels
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 New cigar & golf accessory can do more
 than just help you on the golf course!
The “SmokeSetter” is a new and unique cigar holder created by Whim Ventures. Its ver-
satility is what distinguishes the SmokeSetter from other cigar holder accessories since 
can be used in cars, trucks and other places where one enjoys cigars, not just the golf 
course. The SmokeSetter will soon be found in brick and mortar cigar shops, online cigar 
shops as well as golf course pro shops across the United States.

The SmokeSetter is a carry case and cigar holder for two lit cigars. Its pat-
ented design allows the bottom receptacle to snap into most golf cart ball 
trays allowing for a secure location to 
set your cigars during a round of golf. 
It serves as an ashtray for improved 
golf cart and course maintenance. The 
two part design was created to easily 
attach to your golf bag protecting your 
sticks in route to the course while 
providing a reminder to never forget 

your holder when you’re on your way to the course 
or after enjoying a round.

“The SmokeSetter is not just for golf. Even though its creation 
surfaced when the founders were enjoying a cigar while golf-
ing, the cup holder accessory allows 
complete flexibility beyond the golf 
course” said a company represen-
tative. The product is even more 
versatile with the addition of a “Cup 
Holder Adapter” that allows you to 
enjoy your cigars anywhere you go 

where there’s a typical cup holder; the unit fits up to three 
standard cup holder sizes allowing the SmokeSetter to be also 
utilized in an automobile, while boating or merely just lounging at the beach.

We asked; “Why is SmokeSetter better than other products that are similar?” A com-
pany representative replied, “The SmokeSetter is the most versatile cigar holder in the 
market. It’s a carry case, a holder to protect two premium cigars, and also an ashtray 
due to its unique bottom design which is easily installed within most golf cart ball trays 
for a secure location to set your lit cigar; All-in-One. The two part design was created to 
provide a reminder to never forget your holder in the cart or on a tee box back on the 

golf course like the other inferior clips which are not only easily forgotten on 
the course but also damage your smokes. Best of all it can be used anywhere 
you enjoy cigars.” The SmokeSetter can also be customized for a corporate 
golf outing or charity golf event making the function memorable by providing 
attendees a very functional keepsake.

About Smoke Setter & Whim Ventures
Based in Rhode Island, the guys at Whim Ventures are just two “regular 
Joe’s” who greatly enjoy a good smoke while playing a round of golf. The 
Smoke Setter was created to satisfy the needs of the cigar enthusiast 
who not only wants to enjoy their cigar on the golf course, but in plac-
es that need a secure practical cigar holder. “Life’s too short to waste 
a good cigar!” The Smoke Setter is sold at selected smoke shops & golf 
courses and can be obtained on-line at www.SmokeSetter.com.

http://www.SmokeSetter.com
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Bottle
Not

Included

Floor Protectors

7
Colors
Available

MirrorsLED Light Bars Universal 
4-Seater Cart Bag

Steering Wheels 
& Adapters

Shield 
Protectors

Reflectors & 
Grab Handles

2 / 4 / 6 
Seatbelt Kits

Sand Bottle 
Holder

Constructed
from EPDM
Rubber

• Fits all 
   models
• Cooler 
   liner 
   included

• Adjustable 
   height
• Large 
   capacity

SHIELD CART MATS

FOLD DOWN CART MATSCOOL-STOR

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

NEW

HOT 
SELLER

NEW

NEWNEW

BEST SELLERS IN STOCK
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

IMMEDIATE SHIPPING! FREE FREIGHT*

CARBON FIBER 
Club Clean

 
Single Chamber

*moq $1500

4.7

5 5

4.5

4.6

14” Hi-Lo

34” Curved

BEST
CLASSIN

O V E R  2 5  Y E A R S  O F  I N N O V A T I V E  G O L F  C A R T  P R O D U C T S

1,691 reviews

2,641 reviews

276 reviews

993 reviews 563 reviews
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http://www.clubclean.net
mailto:ed%40clubclean.net?subject=


Custom Golf Carts, Sales, 
Services, & Accessories

Tony and Dana Hallam, Owners
Matt Scheessele, General Manager
1141 E. Warrenton Road, Haubstadt, IN 47639

Personal, 
Commercial, 

and Industrial 
Vehicles

Phone: (812) 615-5050
Fax: (812) 615-5052

Email: Sales@CartsGoneWild.com
www.CartsGoneWild.com

Follow us:

WE CAN SERVICE YOUR CART ON-SITE!
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golf cart LIFE

From The Vault: How the Palm 
Desert Golf Cart Parade began

VIEW THE SLIDE SHOW HERE
Among the Coachella Valley’s many iconic tradi-
tions,Palm Desert’s annual Golf Cart Parade ex-
udes an overwhelming sense of charm, nostalgia 
and good ole family fun.

According to local lore — and who does the 
telling of it — the parade began in the 1950s and 
was started either by radio personalities Phil 
Harris and his wife Alice Faye or actors William 
Powell, William Boyd and Ginger Rogers. 

After leaving behind their acting careers and re-
tiring to the Coachella Valley, the stars apparently 
wanted to find a way to connect with their neigh-
bors and came up with the idea to “decorate 
golf carts and parade around the streets of Palm 
Desert,” according to one account published in 
The Desert Sun in 1983. searching for bugs in 
and around the seats.

http://www.cartsgonewild.com
mailto:sales%40cartsgonewild.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/CartsGoneWildInc/
https://www.pinterest.com/CartsGoneWildInc/
https://www.instagram.com/cartsgonewild/
https://twitter.com/cartsgonewild
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqrpoV68YyfYHmcjz9r2Wig
https://www.desertsun.com/story/life/entertainment/people/2019/10/26/palm-desert-golf-cart-parade-steve-garvey/2460436001/
https://abc-7.com/news/local/2023/02/11/swarm-of-crows-disturbing-fort-myers-neighborhood/


golfcartstuff.com   Call (574) 333-2494 or Text (574) 612-5195 

Now in multiple styles and sizes!
Starting at $429.99. 

Always FREE shipping!

Order Here

Introducing the Brand New
GCS    Colorway lineup!™

APRIL 2023 43

http://www.golfcartstuff.com
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Located inside the Cart Mart showroom in La Quinta 
78525 Ca Hwy111 Suite 200, La Quinta, CA 92253

Visit the National Museum of Golf Cars and
discover the history of the golf car from the
very start. The museum features micro cars
and beautifully restored carts from the 50’s,

60’s and 70’s. Free Admission

Peddle Master is designed to give disabled 
people the ability to drive their vehicles on their 
own. As long as they have access to a vehicle 
with an automatic transmission, they can get 
behind the wheel and hit the road. The Peddle 
Master can control the brake and gas pedals, 
and it’s affordable and easy to transport.

1.  They’re more affordable than a permanent 
hand control system

2.  They work in almost any automatic transmis-
sion vehicle

3.  They will decrease your dependence on oth-
ers for transport

Peddle Master portable hand controls give you 
the freedom and independence you desire and 
deserve.

Peddle Master, Inc
3597 Killey Circle, Johnstown, CO 80534

970.587.8962  |  www.peddlemaster.com

http://www.peddlemaster.com
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advancedev.com

E L VAT E  YO U R  
L I F E S T Y L E

E L VAT E  YO U R  
L I F E S T Y L E

E L VAT E  YO U R  
L I F E S T Y L E

5  Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y

Taking your peace of mind to the next level, all Advent and EV1 year models 2022 and 
newer now include an industry-leading 5 Year Manufacturer’s warranty.

Our Warranty Program provides Advanced EV owners dedicated support for warranty 
claims, improves warranty service coverage to all 50 states, and guarantees correction 
or payment for all valid claims.

http://www.advancedev.com
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What is it like working in Mount Pleasant?
We love Mount Pleasant. We’ve seen the 
area change drastically in the past 30 
years, but most of the people we grew up 
with are still here. This gives us opportuni-
ty to provide service to our friends, old and 
new. Rad Rydz allows us to give back to 
the community by working closely with the 
Town to provide golf carts for their events 
and donating golf carts to local nonprofits.

How did your business start?

We moved into Old Village, and I wanted a 
golf cart. We bought an old, ugly cart. Chad 
painted it red and installed used batteries. 
I drove the heck out of it. We had $700 in 
the cart and Chad bet me he could sell it 
for $1400. I told him he was crazy, but it 
sold. We used the money for a nicer cart, 
fixed it up and flipped it. We continued 

RAD RYDZ  |  843.972.8525

radrydz.com | Mount Pleasant, SC

dealer PROFILE

Thank you for voting us 2022’s Best Golf Cart Sales and Service Shop by the readers of Mt. Pleasant, SC Mag-
azine!

http://www.radrydz.com
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this, and it grew into a business.

What is your most popular request?

Definitely speed. Everyone wants their cart 
to go faster. We have several options to 
make this happen. My personal cart goes 
37 miles per hour.

How do you find passion?
I don’t think passion is something you find. 
It is something that just exists. My passion 
is people. I am passionate about helping 
people find solutions. 2023 Best of Mount 
Pleasant LogoI try to uncover their issue 
before providing a solution. We work hard 
to to meet people’s needs.

WHAT WE DO.

Cart Sales
Every cart offered for sale has been 
through a multi-point inspection and ser-

viced, 
including 
battery re-
juvenation 
if needed. 
All custom 
upgrades 
and ac-
cessories 
have been 
profes-
sionally installed and tested.

Please browse our current offerings! If a 
golf cart you like is marked sold or not in 
stock, we can build exactly what you would 
like or order another. We regularly acquire 
new inventory so please check with us via 
email or phone and we can put you on our 
alert list.

Golf Cart Customization
A Rad dream demands a Rad team. Let us 

build a a custom cart to your speci-
fications. We offer lifts and suspen-
sion packages, weatherproof sound 
systems, lighting kits, custom uphol-
stery, as well as drivetrain and bat-
tery upgrades. . Express Yourself! We 
can make your Rad vision come true, 
with a custom ride like no other. We 
can guide you through the process of 
choosing the features, options and 
accessories available, within your 
budget.

Service and Reparirs
Let Rad Rydz keep your golf cart or 
LSV operating at peak performance 
and safely as possible. Regardless 
of usage, we recommend servicing 
annually due to our corrosive coastal 
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dealer NEWS

environment. We service all major brands 
of golf carts and LSV’s.

For your convenience, we offer pick-up and 
drop-off service.

Just like any vehicle, your golf cart requires 
regular maintenance and repairs to stay in 
top running condition. Batteries will even-
tually have difficulty maintaining a charge. 
Drive motors wear down and electrical 
systems break down. Gas engines require 
oil and filter changes. Suspension bush-
ings become worn, causing a rough rides 
or worse, unsafe steering. Let our team of 
experienced techs keep your Ride in Rad 
condition. 

Before we do any repairs, our experienced 
technicians put each cart through a multi-

point check list. We will provide you with 
a detailed estimate for any recommended 
repairs.

For more information, visit RadRydz.com, 
or visit us on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/radrydz/
Rad Rydz
Monday-Friday: 9am – 5pm
Saturday, Sunday: Appt only

857 Coleman Blvd, Unit E
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
(Behind REV Bank)

Ph: 843-972-8525
Email: Chad@RadRydz.com

RAD RYDZ  |  843.972.8525

http://www.RadRydz.com
https://www.facebook.com/radrydz/
https://www.facebook.com/radrydz/
mailto:Chad%40RadRydz.com?subject=
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http://www.magnacaddy.com
https://www.facebook.com/magnacaddy
https://www.instagram.com/magnacaddyproducts/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
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The best thing to happen 
to golf cart owners since…

well…ever!
Introducing the

“Cart Life Subscription Club”

The first and ONLY subscription club 

dedicated to golf cart owners like you!

Cart Life
Subscription Club

www.CartLifeClub.com

There are three different levels of quar-
terly membership: Cruiser ($49.99), Jacked 
Up ($99.99), and Livin’ Large ($199.99). 
Converted Carts describes each level in 
the following way…
 •  For the Cruiser, “it’s all about chillin’ in 

the  golf cart.”
 •  For the Jacked Up, “you want to stand 

out in a crowd and make sure every-
one knows when you’re coming down 
the street.”

 •  For the Livin’ Large, “Cart Life for you 
is 24/7/365. All other golf cart owners 
are just playing in the schoolyard. YOU 
have made it to the big leagues.”

NEED 
BEER

A MUST FOR ANY SERIOUS GOLFER

Vegas Golf the Game
www.VegasGolfTheGame.com

* Comes with a large easy to attach clip to fit 
any golf bag.

DUAL PURPOSE - Microfiber golf towel will 
keep your clubs clean and most importantly 
help make sure you are never out of BEER!

Green side lets the Beverage Cart know that 
you need a BEER!  The red side lets them 
know you URGENTLY NEED MORE BEEER!

Simply place your towel over the windshield 
to alert the cart girl that you guys need more 
BEER!

This automatically comes with a FREE BEER 
CHIP!  See our website for Beer Chip Rules.

http://www.CartLifeClub.com
http://www.VegasGolfTheGame.com
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This interactive Speed Calculator will allow you to check what the top 
speed	of	your	cart	should	be	with	all	the	different	speed	codes. 
 
In addition, it will allow you to input the max rpm’s of any motor and 
you can determine what speed your cart will achieve.

SHELBY CONTROL SYSTEMS
https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php

Motor RPM &
Speed Calculator

Don’t Forget To Check Out Our Controller Rebuild/Repair Page!

http://fantasycustomgolfcarts.com
http://www.facebook.com/fantasycustomgolfcarts
https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php
https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php
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Tow -Run Switch Explained

Whether you are a long time 
owner or a recent purchaser of 
a golf cart, there may be some 
confusion surrounding your ve-
hicle’s tow mode. This confusion 
is entirely common. In fact, occa-
sionally golf cart owners are never 
even introduced to the vehicle’s 
tow mode upon purchasing their 
vehicle from a licensed dealer. If 
you received your golf cart second 
hand, confusion surrounding the 
vehicle’s ‘tow’ mode is even more 
common. Frequently asked ques-
tions regarding a golf cart’s tow 
mode include what it is, how to 
utilize it, and when to use it. All of 
these questions and more regard-
ing a golf carts tow mode will be 
discussed and explored below.

Tow mode is a mode golf cart manufacturers allow users to 
enable in case they need to work on the electronics of their golf 
cart or tow their golf cart. Tow mode will deactivate the comput-
er which cuts voltage to sensitive electronics and any roll away 
function that will enable the brakes for towing.

The Tow Run Switch Explained

In general, a golf cart’s tow mode is activated via a tow run 
switch, which occasionally is referred to as a tow/ maintenance 
switch. This switch is common among modern golf carts and is 
rarely present on older models. The reason for this variance is 
that tow run switches are only installed on golf carts with a sepa-
rately excited motor. Normally, a golf cart with this type of motor 
also possesses the ability for regenerative braking and roll away 
protection.

To properly function, a golf cart with a separately excited motor 
will store a very small amount of data through the use of an elec-
tronic speed controller. In order for this electronic speed control-

meets
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time to activate your golf cart’s tow mode is when 
you need your golf cart to be towed. Activating 
this mode while your golf cart is being towed is 
important to ensure your vehicle doesn’t auto-
matically trigger its roll away protection feature. 
This roll away protection feature protects the golf 
cart in the event a user forgets to lock their park-
ing brake while parked downhill. However, when 
towning you will need to disable this roll away 
protection via use of your golf cart’s tow mode.

Another proper situation to utilize your vehicle’s 
tow mode is when you are going to be storing or 
not using your golf cart for an extended period 
of time. Leaving your golf cart’s tow maintenance 
switch on ‘run’ while you store your golf cart will 
almost always cause your golf cart’s battery to 
drain. This is because of that electronic speed con-
troller we previously discussed. Therefore, when 
you are leaving for vacation or otherwise stor-
ing your golf cart, you should always completely 
charge your vehicle and then flip the tow mainte-
nance switch into tow mode. This will prevent your 
battery from receiving an unnecessary drain from 
the constantly active electronic speed controller. 
Depending upon the amount of time you are 
away, your golf cart’s battery could still be drained 
upon your return.

Technology
         Golf Car

ler to continue to work even when the cart is 
not in use, your golf cart will continue to draw 
a small amount of energy from the battery. The 
only way to disable this continued drain on the 
battery is by flipping the tow run switch to tow.

If you are ever performing battery mainte-
nance or working on your solenoid, you will 
want to make sure your tow run switch is 
switched to tow to protect the electronics in 
case of a short.

Where is the Tow Run Switch Located

Most likely, the tow run switch for your golf 
cart is located in the battery compartment. As 
you are probably aware, this compartment is 
almost always under a golf cart’s seat. The tow 
run switch should be in plain sight. Normally 
the switch will include a diagram that displays 
which side of the toggle is designated for ‘run’ 
and which side is designated for ‘tow’. If you are 
having trouble locating the switch on your golf 
cart you can look for a ‘warning’ label which is 
occasionally printed around the tow switch by 
the vehicle’s manufacturer.

When to Use Your Golf Cart’s Tow Mode

Now that you know what tow mode is and 
where to locate the tow run switch on your golf 
cart, you are probably wondering when you 
should utilize this feature. The most obvious 

Pictured: 48 Volt Tow Run Switch for Club Car DS 
Electric 1995-Up from 10L0L.com

https://10l0l.com/products/48-volt-tow-run-switch-for-club-car-ds-electric-1995-up-oem-101908101-p3611636?_pos=1&_sid=3f6fe14b0&_ss=r
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If you are ever working with your battery cables, 
you should ensure tow mode is activated to cut 
voltage to sensitive electronics. Some will refer to 
tow mode as storage mode.

Will a Golf Cart Charge in Tow Mode?

The simple answer to this question is, yes, your 
golf cart will charge while tow mode is activated. 
Yes, activating tow mode will disable your cart’s 
computer, but it does not affect your battery or 
its charging capabilities. However, you can also 
charge your golf cart while it’s tow maintenance 
switch is toggled to ‘run’. The difference between 
charging a golf cart in ‘tow’ mode or ‘run’ mode is 
very minimal, but it is worth exploring.

Charging your vehicle in tow mode is the most 
efficient way to charge your vehicle. This is be-
cause, as we previously discussed, your vehicle 
will not experience any drain on its battery when 
tow mode is activated. Therefore, your golf cart’s 
battery will charge faster and more efficiently. 
Now, this charging difference may be very mini-
mal between ‘tow’ and ‘run’ mode, but if you are 

becoming annoyed with your vehicle’s 
tendency to constantly need charging 
you may find charging in ‘tow’ mode 
to alleviate some frustration.

In summary, your golf cart’s 
tow mode disables the 
vehicle’s electronic speed 
controller and its roll away 
protection. Disabling 
these features on your 
golf cart is necessary 
and important when 
storing your golf cart 
for an extended period 
of time, performing any 
type of maintenance, and 
when having your golf cart 
towed. Overall, your golf 
cart can be charged when 
either ‘tow’ or ‘run’ mode is ac-
tivated. However, charging your 
vehicle while tow mode is activat-
ed will be the most efficient.

http://www.smokesetter.com
http://www.10l0l.com
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http://www.10l0l.com
http://www.obecoinc.com
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Take Your Golf Game of Trash 
Talk to a New Level and Bet on 

Having Lots of Laughs

You will have a blast with your golf buddies. Simply 
agree on a value for each chip before teeing off.  
Golfers wan the positives and avoid the negatives. 
New Grave Digger...takes you more than one shot to 
get out of the sand-trap. Your shot goes into the water 
- you get the water chip. Furthest from the pin on a 
Par 3...gets you the Beer Chip which puts you on the 
hook for a round when the Beer Cart comes by.

 ONLY $19.95
 FREE TEE BAG
 FREE SHIPPING
 Order Now!

www.vegasgolfthegame.com

http://www.golfcartpeople.com
http://www.vegasgolfthegame.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnBrFSr95BQ
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JULY 2020JULY 2020MAY 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIU2j_eun6s
http://www.wintersrec.com
https://www.rhox.us/
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http://www.mmvehicles.com
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http://www.mmvehicles.com
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Despite five back surgeries, Jim Wood was not 
about to be kept off the golf course. “I have a 
lot of nerve damage and chronic genetic back 
pain,” said Eood a retired Kansas City accoun-
tant. “The surgeries were for herniated discs 
and to address a narrowing of the spinal canal 
that pinched the nerves.”

He tried using a golf cart, but that didn’t work. 
“Too much bouncing around,” said Wood. “I 
decided it wasn’t the best for me.”

Still determined, he came across a Segway for 
golf, but the price was prohibitive, and the 
availability limited. However, he was intrigued 
by the concept.

“I thought if I could stand on the back, like 
those lawn mowers they stand on, that would 
be the way to go,” said Wood.

It was. “I thought, why not play around with a 
motorized wheelchair. After tinkering around, 
I bought a chair on Facebook Market Place. I 
did not want to invest a lot if it would not work 
out.”

Inspired by Segway’s concept, Wood was able 
to build a battery-operated stand-up cart with 
wide tires. “I had to experiment to get a low 
center of gravity and balance,” said Wood. “My 
feet are only four inches off the ground. There is 
no teetering, just like standing. Quite comfort-
able, quite stable.”

Jim Wood’s

HOMEMADE
STAND-UP CART

Keeps Him Golfing
After Five Back Surgeries
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Originally, the one-of-a-kind cart was powered 
by two wheelchair batteries. “They were really 
heavy, and I could only go nine holes. So I went 
to a lithium battery which was much lighter, 
and I could get up to 36 holes on one charge.”

The unique invention now allows him to play in 
leagues at St. Andrews and Overland Park. He 
also frequents Minor Park which is less than a 
mile from his home, Eagles Landing, and Fred 
Arnanas.

A graduate of Rockhurst High School and the 
University of Missouri, Wood did not start 
playing golf until graduating in accounting. “I 
worked in banking, and one of the perks was a 
golf membership at Blue Hills. I’m not good, but 
I enjoyed getting out with friends and my son.”

That Wood is so creative comes as absolutely no 
surprise to anyone who knows him. Since retir-
ing in 2017, he has become a mater craftsman 
carving out artistic metal figurines, mostly with 
railroad spikes. “You can walk along the railroad 
and pick them up,” he says.

The son of artistic parents, Wood became in-
terested in working in metal after an evening 
with a metal artist in Washington, D.C., in 2013. 
When he retired four years later, he followed 
his friend’s advise and went out and bought a 
good welder. “Retirement is great. It took me all 
of about an hour to get used to it,” says Wood, 
who spent 40 years in accounting and banking.

His first pieces were of golf figures in varying 
positions; each make to scale. Once the hook 
was sunk, it was “Katy bar the door.” He’s cre-
ated just about every sports figure imaginable, 
including, of course, Chiefs quarterback Patrick 
Mahomes throwing a football. His golf figures 
have made valued trophies for golf tourna-

ments. 
“One 
person 
wanted 
six figures 
for Christ-
mas, one 
of himself 
an done 
of each 
of his 
five sons, 
“ says 
Wood, 
who, 
before 
his metal 
artistry, 
restored 
multi-
ple cars, 
including an Austin Healy, a Corvette, and a 
Mercedes.

While sports figures are predominant - all the 
way from fly fishing, boxing, and weightlifters 
to bicyclists, tennis players, and marathoners - 
not all are athletes. He’s made musicians, ele-
phants, longhorn steers, photographers, book-
ends, and even a man proposing to a woman. 
One of his first undertakings was that of an 
American eagle, and more recently, he added 
colorful flowers.

Each spike art piece takes about six to eight 
hours to create. “He really enjoys it,” says Tricia, 
his wife of 45 years and the mother of their son 
and daughter. “He has breakfast and then goes 
out in the garage or basement and comes back 
in at 4 o’clock.”

Wood’s artistic skills just keep improving, says 
his wife, who benefits from his many talents in 
improvements around their house. “He’s defi-
nitely improved,” says Tricia. “The quality hs 
better. He’s got good technical skills. Show him 
a picture, and can make it.”

“You can go from being an accountant to being 
a resident artist pretty easily,” says Wood. “You 
just need some imagination.”

Wood has had clients all the way from New 
York to Los Angeles, but most learn of his art-
istry by work of mouth. To see some examples 
of Wood’s artistry, visit his Facebook page or 
follow him on Instagram.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100023806434367&mibextid=LQQJ4d
https://www.instagram.com/jimwoodstudio/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
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STYLE YOUR CART WITH GMT

DASH BOARDS • LOCKING GLOVE BOXES • OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES • FENDER FLARES • UNDERSEAT STORAGE TRAYS • WOODY KITS • RADIO ADAPTER PLATES • DASH MATCHING SIDE TRIM PIECES •  BUMPER COVERS • AND MORE

E-Z-GO RXV (patented design) FULL Dashes & Trim Plate

GMT dashboards for all major brands promote quick trouble-free instal-
lation. Available in all of GMT’s popular colors. Club Car dashes available 
in two and four-cup holder models as above.

•  Adds automotive styling and conve-
nience

•  Easy installation, just remove factory 
cup holder and replace with Series 
200 dash radio adapter

• Precut opening for single din radio
• Includes 2 built-in coin holders
• Designed to fit with or without our Series 900 full dash
• Available in all colors (shown in dark wood grain)

Yamaha Drive RADIO Adapter Series 200
Fit 2017 -up. Patent Pending

 EZ RXV DASH EZ RXV DASH EZ RXV Gauge TRIM plate

Series 800 Club Car Precedent DOOR PANELS saves on 
installation time over full dashes. Easily installed in the 
field - no need to remove factory key switch, 
oil/battery indicator light, cup holders, 
ball holder or steering wheel. Available 
in many color options.

Precision made GMT Locking GLOVE BOX 
DOORS cut installation time from  as much 
as an hour to as little as a few minutes. Now 
available for Star Car and equivalent.

Club Car & Yamaha FULL Dashes

Series 800 Club Car Precedent DOOR PANELS
Also Available for 2008-up

 Club Car DASH Yamaha Drive DASH Yamaha ‘17 Drive DASH

Protect lifted cart bodies and 
custom finishes from the hazards 
of rugged terrain with the original 
GMT designed and manufac-
tured FENDER FLARES.

Repairing a damaged Club Car 
Precedent rear body panel re-
quires time consuming disassem-
bly of the entire section of the 
cart. Installed on-site in minutes, 
automotive style GMT BUMPER 
COVER custom molded specifical-
ly for the Precedent model covers 
up frequently damaged rear body 
panels while providing added 
protection against future cracks, 
scratches and abrasions. Heavy 
duty plastic is substantially stron-
ger, more durable than original 
equipment.

Another Great Idea
From GMT. 
Pictured right. Patent pending

E-Z-GO TXT 2015-up 
FRONT Flare

AVAILABLE for E-Z-GO RXV, 
TXT, TXT 2015-up, Club Car 
Precedent, DS, Yamaha Drive, 
Star Car and equivalent
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180 S Melrose Avenue Elgin, IL 60123

847-697-8161 • Fax 847-697-8176
www.gmtplastics.com

We accept:

DASH BOARDS • LOCKING GLOVE BOXES • OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES • FENDER FLARES • UNDERSEAT STORAGE TRAYS • WOODY KITS • RADIO ADAPTER PLATES • DASH MATCHING SIDE TRIM PIECES •  BUMPER COVERS • AND MORE

THE VALUE LEADER IN CUSTOM ACCESSORIES. GMT delivers greater value 
through innovative design features. Automotive quality and precision, plus faster, easier 
installation. PROMPT delivery, most orders shipped SAME day from our large inventory.

•  Lower cost design compared to our full 
size radio console

•  Compact, low profile unit is designed to fit 
tight against roof with less sight obstruc-
tion

Available for
E-Z-GO TXT, RXV (1st & 2nd Gen, roof)
Yamaha Drive, G22

All units available as a complete turnkey kit 
(radio, speakers and antenna) or speakers 
and radio may be purchased separately. Call 
for pricing.

Units available in all colors, Black, Dark Wood 
Grain, Carbon Fiber, Turned Titanium, Au-
tumn Teak, Mahogany.

Beware of cheap imitations
Accept only USA-made GMT products

Select	accessories	now	available	in	a	variety	of	camouflage	finishes.

Check out GMT’s New Patent Pending Design. Compact, Easy To 
Install Roof Mount Radio Consoles - Made In USA

 E-Z-GO RXV G1

 E-Z-GO RXV G1

 Yamaha Drive

All new patented design FENDER 
FLARES from GMT feature
• New underbody mount design
•  Works well with standard or lift-

ed car, approximately 2" wide
•  Patented design maintains full 

wheel opening and factory body 
lines

•  Installs in minutes with included 
hole templates and plastic push 
fasteners

WOODY KIT.  Series 1200 
Available in Two-Tone finish only 
for Club Car, DS, Precedent, E-Z-GO, 
and Yamaha

 Series 1000

OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES fit all 
major golf cars. Special features in-
clude: a unique underneath storage 
compartment, and a deeper configu-
ration for simplified installation. 

 Series 400

Units now come with radio cutout and 5” 
speaker cutouts. Now available for Club 
Car Precedent, Yamaha 2003 and up and 
Yamaha Drive. Call about our new low 
cost, easy install radio consoles for E-Z-
GO TXT, RXV, Yamaha Drive and G22. 

The	world’s	finest	
American made
custom golf car

accessory supplier.

Custom Finishes
Including	Camouflage	

Now Available

All GMT products are avail-
able in: Dark Wood Grain, 
Carbon Fiber, Woody, Au-
tumn Teak, Mahogany, 
Turned Titanium, Black and 
Camouflage Finishes.
Same day shipping on in-
stock items.

 Dark wood grain Carbon Fiber

 Black Camo

CLUB CAR  PRECEDENT BUMPER 
COVERS.

E-Z-GO TXT 2015-up
REAR Flare

http://www.gmtplastics.com
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NAME OF PRODUCT: RELiON InSight Series® 
lithium batteries

HAZARD: The batteries can overheat, posing 
thermal burn and fire hazards.
REMEDY: Repair

RECALL DATE: RECALL NUMBER:
March 2, 2023  23-140 

UNITS: About 7,250 (In addition, about 121 
were sold in Canada)

DESCRIPTION: This recall involves cer-
tain lots of the RELiON InSight Series® 
48V lithium-ion batteries with, model 
number 48V030-GC2 and serial number 
ranges between RB48300020210314057- 
RB48300020210314729, 
RB48300020210330001- 
RB48300020210330715, and 
RB48300020210507012-
RB48300020221016550. The serial number of 
the recalled product can be found on the label 
located on the side of the battery. The in-
tended use includes, but is not limited to, golf 
carts, low-speed vehicles, automated guided 
vehicles (AGVs) and outdoor utility terrain 

vehicles (UTVs).

REMEDY: Consumers should immediately 
stop using the recalled RELiON InSight Series® 
48V batteries and contact RELiON Battery for 
a free repair. RELiON will provide a shipping 
container for the free return of the recalled 
batteries. A repaired battery with equivalent 
remaining cycle life will be shipped back im-
mediately. RELiON will also extend the war-
ranty on replaced batteries for an additional 
six months beyond the original warranty 
period.

INCIDENTS/INJURIES: The company has 
received five reports of batteries overheating. 
No injuries have been reported.

SOLD AT: Authorized RELiON distributors and 
online at www.relionbattery.com/product-re-
call-us or relionbattery.com from May 2021 
through November 2022 for about $1,350. 

DISTRIBUTOR: RELiON Battery of 
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin

MANUFACTURED IN: China

Relion Battery Recalls 
Relion Insight Series 

Lithium Batteries Due to 
Thermal Burn and Fire 

Hazards

RELiON InSight Series® 48V lithium-ion 
batteries

RELiON collect at 803-324-6644 from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Fri-
day, or email at AMER-recall@oneasg.
com, online at www.relionbattery.com/
product-recall-us or www.relionbattery.
com and click on Product Recalls at the 
bottom of the page.

http://www.relionbattery.com/product-recall-us
http://www.relionbattery.com/product-recall-us
http://www.relionbattery.com
mailto:AMER-recall%40oneasg.com?subject=
mailto:AMER-recall%40oneasg.com?subject=
http://www.relionbattery.com/product-recall-us
http://www.relionbattery.com/product-recall-us
http://www.relionbattery.com
http://www.relionbattery.com
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Items On A
GOLF CART 
That
You’ll
MOST Likely 
Need
To REPLACE

Golf Cart KEYS

Under normal use keys don’t ‘break’ - but 
they are one of the most common items to 
lose.

When purchasing golf cart keys look for fac-
tory replacement / high-quality keys rather 
than trying to get a cheap copy made at a 
hardware store. Keyed ignitions (even on golf 
carts) are sensitive to the key size and cut. 
Buying keys from a trusted golf cart dealer 
will ensure you never get stuck not being able 
to use your golf cart again!.

Golf Cart SHOCKS

Is the rear end or front end of your cart sag-
ging? Is your cart extra noisy when going over 
bumps or even when driving around gen-
tly? Chances are your suspension parts are 
getting old. Golf cart shocks, struts, coil-over 
suspension, and leaf spring parts fade out 
over time due to use and age.

Golf Carts utilize shock absorbers and/or 
leaf springs to soften ride quality over the 
bumps of rough terrain. Heavy duty golf cart 
shocks (or leaf springs) are recommended if 
you experience suspension sagging that is 
causing your wheels and tires to rub in your 
wheel wells. Sometimes, a golf cart lift kit 
alone is not enough to prevent tire rubbing if 
your suspension is old. Heavy Duty golf cart 
shocks can boost-up your front end 1-2 inch-
es over OEM shocks.

Refreshing the shocks on your old cart can 
help bring it right back to life, restoring the 
factory ride quality you’ve been missing out 
on; while heavy-duty shocks can beef up your 
cart’s ability to tackle hard terrain.
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Golf Cart CLUTCH

All golf cart (much like cars) have a clutch, which 
is a part of the drivetrain that helps the put 
the power of the motor through to the wheels/
ground. Golf cart clutches are also known as 
Continuously Variable Transmission (or CVT). This 
transmission is comprised of two different clutch-
es connected together by a golf cart drive belt. 
The two clutches are the:

 • Golf Cart Drive Clutch (Primary)
 • Golf Cart Driven Clutch (Secondary)

The drive (primary) clutch connects to the engine 
crankshaft while the driven (secondary) clutch is 
bolted onto the cart’s input shaft.

The Drive Clutch & Driven Clutch work in tandem 
to smoothly propel your golf cart forward when 
power is applied via the accelerator pedal. Con-
versely, these same clutches help with smooth 
deceleration when the cart is in motion and the 
accelerator is released (even if the brake is not 
yet depressed).

Three things can indicate that your golf cart 
clutch is going bad:

 • Your cart’s initial acceleration is jerky
 • It feels as if power is slipping while your cart is 
  climbing incline terrain/hills
 • Your cart has varying top-end speed (alternating
  between fast and slow)

Golf Cart CONTROLLER

Golf Cart Controllers are an extremely popular 
part to either replace (due to age or malfunction) 
or upgrade for your golf carts power. The golf 
cart controller / golf cart speed controller does 
exactly what its name implies: controls the speed 
and power of your golf cart.

If you are looking to either replace or upgrade 
your golf cart controller, the most important thing 
you can do is think about how your cart gets used 
most, which will tell you how much power you 
need out of your controller (and motor):

 • 200-300 Amp Controller: Perfect for your cart 

  if it will be 
  used for 
  normal rounds or
  golf or trips around the 
  neighborhood with up to two 
  passengers
 • A controller this size is normally 
  paired with a small 2hp to 5hp motor
 • This is the typical controller size on 36-Volt
  golf carts
 • 300-600 Amp Controller (upgraded): Great for
  carts with a rear seat or cargo bed, or carts 
  that will need to climb steep hills. When carrying 
  4 or more passengers/heavy loads, or climbing 
  steep grade, an upgraded controller (and motor) 
  are recommended.
 • A Controller this size is normally paired with a 
  larger 5hp to 10 hp motor
 • Typical controller size of 36-48 Volt golf carts

Golf Cart SOLENOID

Solenoids act as a relay/switch between your golf 
cart batteries and your golf cart starter/generator 
or traction motor. Think of a solenoid as the gate-
keeper of battery current. It allows (or disallows) 
current to flow through to your cart’s starter/
generator to start your engine (on gas carts). On 
electric carts, it functions the same way, except 
the solenoid allows or disallows current to the 
traction motor (instead of the starter).

Solenoids in golf carts are designed to work the 
entire time you press the pedal down when accel-
erating/driving. This means solenoids work hard 
all the time; so they tend to go bad. It’s just a fact 
of life! Luckily, they aren’t too expensive and we 
carry golf cart solenoid replacements for all golf 
carts.
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Golf Cart BATTERY CABLE

Battery cables can go bad from age, corrosion, 
fraying and other reasons.

Standard golf cart battery cables come in 6-gauge 
thickness. High-performance battery cables come 
in 4-gauge and 2-gauge thickness. When shop-
ping for battery cables, remember that the small-
er the gauge of the wire, the thicker the wire will 
be.

Another important feature of high-quality battery 
cables is the strand count. The higher the cable’s 
strand count is the better it will conduct current/
flow. We only carry high-quality, high strand 
count battery cables on our site.

Golf Cart BODIES

This one is as simple as its name implies. Wheth-
er your golf cart body is beaten from age, your 
grandkids crashed your cart, or you simply hate 
the scratches on those 10-year old panels… golf 
cart bodies come in at #3 on our list of most fre-
quently purchased items.

When searching for a golf cart body for your cart, 
keep in mind that you can purchase replacement 
golf cart bodies or totally custom golf cart body 
kits depending on the look you are trying to 
achieve.

Golf Cart MOTOR

Just like solenoids (mentioned above), your golf 
cart motor works HARD. When properly taken 
care of, the typical gas or electric golf cart motor 
can last many, many years (20 to 30+). But the 

fact of the matter is, many people neglect to take 
proper care of their golf cart motor.

One thing you can do to extend the life of your 
current gas motor gives it a nice fresh tune up 
just as you would your automobile. To extend the 
life of your electric golf cart motor, keep it paired 
with your OEM/stock golf cart controller.

Golf Cart BATTERIES

Golf cart batteries, when properly taken care of, 
last for approximately 7-10 years.

If you clean your golf cart batteries and check 
the water level in each battery once per month, 
you can dramatically increase your battery life. 
Also, be sure to remove any corrosion promptly 
when found. Be sure your cart is properly turned 
off (with key fully removed) after each use. Also, 
ensure no lights or other accessories are left on 
while parked and plug your cart into a golf cart 
battery charger / maintainer.

Try to avoid routinely carrying heavy loads with 
your electric golf cart. Putting extra stress on your 
batteries while hauling heavy items will shorten 
the life of your batteries.

Regardless of how careful you are, eventually 
your golf cart’s batteries will stop working. It is 
important that you purchase high-quality replace-
ment batteries that will last you the 7-10 years 
outlined above… rather than cheap batteries that 
can die in just a few
years (costing you
double over time).
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DYOUR SOURCE FOR DISCOUNT GOLF CART PARTS & ACCESSORIES.

DAY. OR NIGHT.

For over a decade, golf
cart owners have trusted
Just Golf Carts as their
source for discount golf
cart parts & accessories:

• Thousands of parts 
and accessories for 
popular EZGO, Club Car
and Yamaha golf cart
models.

• Fast delivery with 
FREE shipping on 
orders of $150 or more,
including seats, cargo
boxes, tires and wheels.

• Friendly, courteous
customer service 
and sales assistance
available by phone 
or email.

Choose from Thousands of Replacement Parts, Maintenance Parts, Accessories and Specialty Items including:

Custom Seat Covers Tires & Wheels Lights & Mirrors Golfing Accessories Dashes and Stereos

USE CODE MAG16 FOR 20% OFF ORDERS OF $75+ THRU 12/31/16
Excludes sale items, rear seats and cargo boxes. Code can be used on clearance items.

Visit JustGolfCarts.com
Order Online 24/7

Call 1-877-902-2787
Monday thru Friday 9 AM-2 PM Eastern

Back1016_Layout 1  9/27/16  10:28 AM  Page 1

http://www.justgolfcarts.com
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Rhode Island is a unique state that 
offers residents and visitors many 
fun places to visit and unique desti-
nations to experience.

And it has a multitude of laws that 
dictate where you can take golf carts 
and other low-speed vehicles.

Fully understanding this factor is crit-
ical for ensuring that you don’t run 
into any complications when you take 
your cart out for a ride.

Don’t Forget Federal Laws

Every state is subject to specific 
federal laws that dictate how and 
where they can use various types of 
vehicles. The same is true in Rhode 
Island.

Though they are allowed to dictate 
when and where carts and low-speed 
vehicles are used on their state and 
municipal highways, they must follow 
all federal guidelines for low-speed 
vehicle manufacture and safety pur-
poses.

Once you do upgrade your golf cart 
in this way, though, it is now a motor-
ized vehicle.

As a motorized vehicle, it is subject to 
all federal, state, and county laws.

This means that you can be ticket-
ed for driving too fast, driving after 
drinking, or other inappropriate acts.

Typically, you also need a license to 
operate most low-speed vehicles, 
though this may vary depending on 
the state as well.

Under current NHTSA interpretations 
and regulations, so long as golf cars 
and other similar vehicles are incapa-
ble of exceeding 20 miles per hour, 
they are subject to only state and 
local requirements regarding safety 
equipment.

However, if these vehicles are origi-
nally manufactured so that they can 
go faster than 20 miles per hour, they 
are treated as motor vehicles under 
Federal law.

These upgrades include enhanced 
headlights, stop lights, turn signals, 
taillights, reflex reflectors, parking 
brakes, rearview mirrors, seat belts, 
windshields, and a proper vehicle 
identification number or VIN.

Rhode island Golf CART 
Laws & Regulations

(What You Need To Know)

golf cart LAWS
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All of these enhancements en-
sure that your cart is in appro-
priate operational shape.

They also make sure that you 
don’t break any laws or guide-
lines when riding your cart or 
low-speed vehicle.

Rhode Island State Laws on 
Golf Carts

The rules for golf carts in Rhode 
Island are a little vaguer than in 
some other states.

That’s because they don’t have 
particular rules or guidelines set 
down in their state laws. There-
fore, there is a lot of room for 
interpretation.

However, many experts believe 
that the state does not allow 
golf carts on public roadways 
because of certain restrictions 
and cases brought up over the 
years.

A good rule of thumb in any 
legal situation where the laws 
seem vague is to err on the side 
of caution. If you don’t see any 
specific rules dictating how you 
can use carts in a state, you may 
want to stay off of them.

However, Rhode Island does 
have guidelines for low-speed 
vehicles that help dictate how 
you can use them.

As a result, you need to read 
more to understand this facet 
of the law entirely.

Guidelines for Low-Speed Ve-
hicles in Rhode Island

Rhode Island passes the buck 

for a low-speed vehicle to indi-
vidual counties and municipali-
ties.

Many states take this approach 
because they believe that these 
areas can best decide where 
and when they want to use low-
speed vehicles.

Therefore, you need to talk to 
local officials and those in your 
county to ensure that you can 
ride low-speed cars and that 
you are on the proper roads.

Just as importantly, you need to 
make sure that you are allowed 
to ride on these vehicles at all.

Some municipalities limit the 
people who can ride low-speed 
vehicles in their limits. For 
example, Prudence Island only 
enables a handful of people to 
use low-speed vehicles on roads 
in Providence.

These include those with the 
Omni Group, the Dunkin’ Do-
nuts Center, and the Providence 
Neighborhood Planting Pro-
gram.

Carts can only be used between 
6 am and 6 pm as well. These 
restrictions are not common 
throughout every area of Rhode 
Island.

Some are laxer and allow low-
speed vehicle use on city and 
county roads.

Remember: a city can pass its 
laws for ways that it owns.

So the county may restrict you 
from traveling on its streets, but 
the city in which you live may let 

you ride on theirs.

These guidelines can be confus-
ing, so talk to officials to keep 
them clear.

Other Factors to Consider

When riding a low-speed vehicle 
in Rhode Island, you must stick 
to roads that are 35 miles per 
hour or less. Faster routes are 
not safe for these vehicles and 
may cause complications.

Remember: some cities may 
even restrict you from these 
types of roads, so always talk to 
the proper officials before riding 
your cart.

And you must also make sure 
that you have a driver’s license, 
registration, and insurance for 
your cart.

Required policies include per-
sonal injury and property dam-
age options.

And make sure that your cart 
weighs 3,000 pounds or less, 
or it may not qualify as a low-
speed vehicle at all.

Federal Golf Cart Laws 
Click Here 
 
Helpful Links 
https://www.cpsc.gov/
s3fs-public/pdfs/blk_pdf_
RhodeIslandLaw.pdf
 
Disclaimer
 
Because local and state laws 
can change, we recommend 
that you perform your research 
and check with your local mu-
nicipality on rules as well.

https://one.nhtsa.gov/cars/rules/rulings/lsv/lsv.html
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from Ucome| 
amazon.com

Magnetic mount easy to place: Install or re-
move the caddy holder storage box in seconds, 
without any tools. When you done with your 
round, it uninstalls just as quickly, and fits in 
your golf bag. Small and light enough to put 
in your golf bag. The Ucome golf cart organiz-
er box with 2 strong magnetic bar, hold the 
storage basket tightly to golf cart rails. Fits all 
popular carts with square tube. Holds cigars, 
lighters, rangefinders, flasks and storing phone, 
sunglasses, Gps, Pad, etc.

ORGANIZER

from Tracer | tracergolfusa.com

Portable Cart Windshield
 • Extra clear
 • Made of durable PVC - very strong
 • Includes carrying pouch

from	Quantum	Fuel	Systems|	highflowfu-
el.com

Restore your vehicle’s performance with 
OEM-quality fuel pumps and fuel system com-
ponents designed specifically for your golf cart. 
Find the perfect fit by browsing our selection of 
parts for top makes including Yamaha, EZGO 
and more.

QFS fuel pumps are sourced from the same 
suppliers as OE manufacturers, ensuring reli-
able and long-lasting performance. Each of our 
replacement golf cart fuel pumps undergo strict 
quality control standards, meeting or exceeding 
industry standards.

Our fuel pumps feature polymer-encased arma-
tures that are balanced at 3000 rpm for quiet 
operation throughout the pump’s extended lifes-
pan. We design our fuel pumps and fuel system 
components as exact-fit, drop-in replacements 
and offer an industry-leading Lifetime Warranty.

FUEL PUMP

the golf cart SHOP

PORTABLE WINDSHIELD

https://www.amazon.com/Ucome-Organizer-Magnetic-Storage-Accessories/dp/B09NMDWM4Y
https://tracergolfusa.com/products/new-tracer-windyshield
https://www.highflowfuel.com/golf-cart/
https://www.highflowfuel.com/golf-cart/
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Storm clouds emerge over the U.S. 
economy as inflation remains re-
sistant to Federal Reserve Bank’s 
restrictive policies.  Inflation has 
two serious effects on consumers:

 •  Price increases without 
commensurate increases in 
wages and salaries translates 
into lower real income (your 
dollars are worth less in the 
market); and

 •  Inflation also decreases the 
value of your savings which 
are denominated in nominal 
dollar amounts.

(Note:  If you have a portfolio 
which 
includes 
stocks, 
you may 
be pro-
tected 
against 

inflation, but let’s hope you picked 
the right stocks.)

Under the current trend of price 
increases it is very likely that real 
disposable incomes will, on av-
erage, decline.  In this scenario 
consumer durables, including golf 
car-type (GCT) vehicles could take 
a hit.

Could market for GCT vehicles 
run counter to general market 
trends?

Conversely, the economic envi-
ronment is experiencing on-going 
increases in the price of gasoline, 
the result of Administration pol-
icies which curb the supply of 
oil.  Thus, comparing the cost of 
operation, plus the much lower 
average upfront cost of purchase, 
compared to a conventional ve-
hicle, the GCT vehicle market has 
strong sustainability characteris-
tics.  Which of these factors—in-
flation negatives vs. lower cost of 
purchase and operation—will be 
the stronger holds the key to the 
outlook for 2023.  Other factors 
will also impact the outlook:

 •  Continued positive change in 
consumer perceptions of GCT 
vehicles, positioning them in 
markets beyond golf;

 •  More public roads designated 
for certified LSV access;

 •  GCT vehicle upgrades appeal-
ing to consumer tastes and 
making them safer;

 •  Geofencing technologies 
conducive to mobility as a 
service.

BEYOND          COMMUNITY
Will Economic Problems Put 
a Brake on Your Purchasing 
Plans?

T H E
G AT E D
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Putting the pluses and possible minuses 
together, SVR anticipates short run growth in 
the market of 4.5-5% for the first half of 2023 
and slightly higher for the full year.

Outlook over the long term is quite positive

Several long term demographic factors favor 
market growth:

 •  Population movement from colder north-
ern States to a warmer climate in the 
South;

 •  Movement out of densely-populated 
urban centers to suburbs and smaller 
metropolitan areas; 

 •  Growth of remote, home-office based 
occupations;

 •  Population aging;
 •  Unprecedented level of new company 

participants will greatly increase new 
vehicle supply.

Each of the above trends is long term in 
nature and have been emerging to varying 
degrees over the past decade.  Each in its way 
lends itself to encouraging the use of GCT 
vehicles, whether privately-owned or used in 
fleets.
Population shift to the South

Looking at a sample of southern States, we 
see population gains over the 2010-2021 
decade we see double-digit gains in popula-
tion.  This is in contrast to several northern 

States and California which experienced low 
single-digit increases.

Changes in Population, Selected Southern 
and Northern States & California From 
2010 to 2021

More recently, data from 2020 and 2021 
shows net outward migration for the States 
of New York, New Jersey, and California.  The 
population shift appears to be not only the 
attractiveness of warmer weather, but is high-
ly correlated to tax regimes, the movement 
being toward States with lower taxes, which 
also tend to be southern States.

Population movement out of densely-populated 
urban centers

BEYOND          COMMUNITY
By Stephen Metzger

Managing Director
Small Vehicle Resource, LLC

smetzger@smallvehicleresource.com
www.smallvehicleresource.com

State % Change Population
(millions)

TX 17.0 29.2
FL 15.6 21.8
AZ 13.6 7.3
NC 10.2 10.6
SC 12.0 5.2
GA 11.2 10.8
NY 2.2` 19.8
NJ 5.5 9.3
CA 5.1 39.4
IL -1.3 12,6

Source: Pew Research, U.S. Census

mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
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The Federal Reserve Bank of 
Cleveland has undertaken 
extensive analysis of popula-
tion shifts, and in particular has 
studied the movement of popu-
lations out of urban areas.  The 
following graphs depict quite 
dramatically the net out-migra-
tion of urban migrants around 
the country.  The graph below 
shows the long term trend from 
2010.  (The graph following after 
indicates a shorter trend.)

Focusing on the solid lines in 
the graph, which are average 
quarterly movements, we see 
clearly that out migrations (the 
blue line) have been systemat-
ically outpacing in-migrations 
(the gray line).  Notably, in the 
2020-2021 period of the COVID 
epidemic, there was a sharp 
uptick in out-migration and 
one of the few periods in which 
in-migration did not track the 
out-migration trend—in other 
words it declined.

Long Term Trends in Urban 
out-Migration and In-Migra-
tion 2010-2021

Source:  Federal Reserve Bank 
of Cleveland

Turning to a shorter term trend, 
the graph below indicates net 
migration by age group.  Two 
points can be made here:  First, 
there is net out-migration in all 
age groups.  Second, out mi-
gration of the 35-64 age group 
dominates.  This suggests these 
are mature individuals and fam-
ilies, likely to be the highest in-
come level of the three groups.

Monthly Net Urban Out Mi-
grants (000s) by Age Groups, 
2017-2021

 Source: Federal Reserve Bank 
of Cleveland

The fact 
that better 
off fam-
ilies are 
moving 
out of 
urban 
areas to 
the sub-
urbs and 
beyond 
bodes 
well for 
the GCT 
vehicle 
market.   

It is this demographic that is 
the strongest and most reliably 

sustainable population segment 
that underpins GCT vehicle 
demand.

Remotely-accessed work locations

The trend toward remotely 
located home-offices continues 
unabated since the COVID peri-
od.  Actually, the trend predated 
the COVID outbreak, but ac-
celerated during that time and 
continues.  With the drive to 
work routine becoming signifi-
cantly less important, so short 

distance travel as 
a percent of total 
vehicular travel 
increases mark-
edly.  In this envi-
ronment the GCT 
vehicle can thrive 
as a viable mo-
bility option to 
the conventional 
automobile.

Population aging

The U.S. popula-
tion 65 and over increased from 
13.0% in 2010 to 16.6% in 2020, 
according to the U.S. Census 
Bureau.  While southern and 
western states such as Florida, 
Texas, and Arizona are retire-
ment destinations, a number 
of norther states, such as New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois 
retain a significant percentage 
of their elderly population.

In terms of market develop-
ment, this aging trend sets up 
the possibility of mobility as a 
service—in particular, individual 
personal service, rather than 
multi-passenger transport.  Au-
tonomous, on-demand vehicles 
with destination and route map-
ping are on the way and could 
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become an important market segment post 2025.

Overall economy will grow slowly over 2023—
the Federal Reserve Banks’s revised outlook

In late March the Federal Reserve posted its latest 
projections for 2023 and 2024 for the U.S. econ-
omy.  Overall, economic growth is minimal.  The 
Fed reduced its outlook from 0.5% GDP growth in 
December to 0.4% in its latest projection.  Thus, 
the economy is effectively stagnating.  Even the 
Fed’s projection for 2025 and beyond is only 
slightly above 1%.

A number of factors appear to be playing into 
these pessimistic projections, noted below.  The 
question is, will the scenario for the whole econ-
omy be mirrored in the market for GCT vehicles?  
Here are the factors influencing the economy in 
general:

 •  Continuing supply chain issues, albeit not 
nearly as acute as the 2020-2022 period;

 •  On-going decarbonization policies at the 
federal level, which result in curtailing both 
demand and supply of hydrocarbon resourc-
es;

 •  Efforts by the Fed to curtail inflation, leading 
to restrictive monetary policy and higher 
interest rates. 

The upshot of these factors is not only slow 
growth of incomes, but the strong possibility of a 
recessionary downturn.  In turn, consumers will 
be more cautious in the coming months, especial-
ly in the category of expenditures called durables.  
Durables big ticket items, such as large applianc-
es and motor vehicles.

New market entrants swell supplies

The GCT vehicle industry has witnessed the ar-
rival of numerous new entrants over the passed 
two years.  With an abundance of partially assem-
bled vehicles coming from China, the supply of 
finished GCT vehicles will be at an all-time high—
dramatically higher than just two years ago.  

The increase in production, including the final as-
semblies raises the risk of oversupply, potentially 
flooding the market with slow moving inventory.  

This key issue as to whether the market, while 
increasing, can absorb the extra supply, will be 
addressed in detail in SVR’s full report.

Despite the negatives, the GCT vehicle market 
should see continued growth in 2023 and 2024

Despite the list of negatives and uncertainties 
that are outlined above, SVR sees the market 
for GCT vehicles continuing to grow.  Underlying 
near term growth over this year and next are two 
principal factors:

1.  Consumer perception of the GCT vehicle as a 
viable (and desirable) alternative to conven-
tional automobiles and light trucks;

2.  Economy of operation, as compared to con-
ventional vehicles.

Consistent upgrades in performance (lithium bat-
teries), safety features (four-wheel hydraulic disk 
brakes), automotive styling and accessories (LCD 
displays,, power steering) Bluetooth, dashboards) 
are driving factor #1.

As for the second factor, given the so-called 
“green” policies of the current federal administra-
tion, as well as aggressive anti-oil polices of a num-
ber of states, the price of gasoline will continue to 
rise over the next two years, and barring a change 
in these policies, well beyond.  In this environment, 
electric -powered GCT vehicles are increasingly 
attractive from a cost of operation standpoint.

Segment growth to remain positive in the 
midst of new market entrants

While the outlook for GCT vehicles is an uncertain 
mix of positives and negatives, SVR predicts pos-
itive growth in the key segments of LSv/PTVs and 
light duty utility vehicles (LDUVs)  In both cases 
the outlook foresees a continuation of the trend 
over the past 3-4 years, despite the significant 
change in circumstances.  

Note that this outlook begs the question con-
cerning oversupply, as referenced above.  A full 
analysis of the outlook and an in-depth look at 
each segment will be forthcoming in SVRs com-
prehensive report on the industry, scheduled for 
publication in late April.
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THE SOCIAL

    SCENE
                in Instagram
and you just may see 
yourself featured here

	 @bigscustomcarts	 @floridabuggy1	 @jamesgray1700

FACEBOOK
Atlas Carts

https://www.facebook.com/atlascarts
https://www.instagram.com/floridabuggy1/
https://www.instagram.com/bigscustomcarts/
https://www.instagram.com/jamesgray1700/
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CRAZY GOLF CART RIDES WITH 
MOM!!

Crazy Golf Cart Rides With Mom

 @extremeseats @gorillarides_ev @worldgolfcarts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNUDthsPhck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNUDthsPhck
https://www.instagram.com/extremeseats/
https://www.instagram.com/gorillarides_ev/
https://www.instagram.com/worldgolfcarts/
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Golf Cart 
Groups You 
SHOULD  Be
FOLLOWING ON 
FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/groups/663418850408419/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Diygolfcart
https://www.facebook.com/groups/golfcartclassifieds
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified/
https://www.facebook.com/golfcaroptions/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/golfcartswapmeet
https://www.facebook.com/pdgolfcartparade
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1499958243549701
https://www.facebook.com/GolfCarMuseum
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www.EAGLEPRODUCTS.us         1.888.972.9911

A
B

B

F

E

E

B

B

Made in America

Superior Durability &  
Custom Features: 
• Aluminum Re-enforced  
 Co-polymer Plastic  
 Components

• E-Coated Aluminum or Steel  
 Frame (Aluminum available  
 for premium price) 

• Enclosed Storage 
 Compartment (A)

• 6 Built-In Cup Holders (B)

• Multiple USB Compartments (C) 

• Folding Footrest (D)

• Seat Belt Brackets (E)

• 4 Tie-Down Attachment Points (F)

Available Accessories
• Removable Storage Bin
• USB Port
• Trailer Hitch
• Mounting Steps
• Golf Bag Holder
• Fishing Pole Holder
• Phone/Tablet Holder
• Specialty Seats
• Seat Belts
• Bolt-on Hanging  
 Storage Rack

EVOLUTION SEAT KIT
P AT E N T  P E N D I N G  

A

C
D

New
AVAILABLE  MID-OCTOBER 2020

https://www.eagleproducts.us/evolution-rear-seat-kits/
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TIPSservice, repair
& maintenance

Helpful Tips
Make Your Golf Cart Tires 
Last Up to Twice as Long

Tired of ordering expensive replacement golf 
cart tires every season due to tread wear? 
Tired of having your tires losing their trac-
tion and “stickiness”? Tired of having dry 
looking rubber wrapped up on your clean 
aftermarket wheels? No...there is no punch-
line here pitching you a magical product to 
increase the life of your golf cart tires. We 
wish there was.

 But what we can offer you, free of charge, are these 4 great tips for 
getting the most out of your golf cart tires; whether your tires are for 
the turf / street, all terrain or the off road. Read on for tips that can 
save you money and keep your rubber looking fresh longer!

Check Your Air Pressure

This is a simple, but commonly overlooked practice. We know, we 
know...you would much rather be out conquering the next dirt trail 



the parking lot. Get yourself a good tire pressure 
gauge (they are only a few bucks). Use it on ALL 
your vehicles and start realizing better gas mile-
age and less wear. It’s un-American not to do it.

Check your Camber

Walk to the front of your glorious golf cart, turn 
around and stare back at the modern marvel you 
have worked so feverishly on. After you snap a 
few art-museum worthy photos and posted them 
to Facebook (wait until you get at least 3 likes), 
take a second to observe the camber of your golf 
cart. Camber is the angle of tilt the tire shows 
toward or away from the frame of your golf cart. 
If your tires slant inwards -- (with the tops closer 
together than the bottoms, like a school child 
holding in the need to go to the bathroom) -- your 
tread will wear away on the inner portion of the 
tire first. If the tops of the tires tip outwards then 
the opposite is true and there will be more wear 
on the outside of the tire.
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or gravel pathway with your ride than 
sitting in your garage (like a nerd) en-
suring the proper pressure has been 
established in your golf cart tires. But 
trust us when we say that checking 
your tire pressure every few weeks 
can help you conquer more terrain on 
a smaller tire budget.

It is best to check your tires when 
they are cold (before driving your 
cart) as driving the cart before check-
ing will heat up your tires and give 
you a false, higher tire pressure 
reading. It is wise to check your tire 
pressure once a month (every 3 to 4 
weeks) because 1 pound of air pres-
sure or more can be lost each month 
due to permeation resulting in lower 
gas mileage and additional / uneven 
tire wear. Even more permeation 
than this can occur in the warmer 
months of the year. 

Tires that are under-inflated run 
hotter than those that are properly 
inflated due to excess room for air 
expansion in the under-filled tire. 
Over inflating a golf cart tire, on the 
other hand, can cause tire blow outs 
at higher operational temperatures.

You don’t trust strangers...right? 
Good. Don’t trust the strange tire 
pressure gauge at the gas station or 
club house. Those things are about 
as useful as scraping your knee in 

have a tip? send it to  us at
info@golfcaroptions.com

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com%0D?subject=
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The way to mitigate a camber issue is to 
make sure your tires are in proper align-
ment. This brings up the issues of toe, 
tie rods, alignment adjustments, camber 
and more. Check out our quick guide on 
fine-tuning your golf cart alignment at 
home to help you easily tackle this issue.

Toe is not difficult to check. Toe is a simple 
way of measuring the stance of your tires, 
Think about it as “camber from a birds eye 
view” because in this case we will be look-
ing at our tires 
from the side 
of the cart and 
not the front or 
rear. Your golf 
cart tires are 
on one axle and 
this axle can 
be thought of as the “foot”. Staring at your 
cart from the side (after snapping a few 
more pictures) Toe in means that the tires 
are slightly closer together at the front of 
the tire which will cause additional tread 
wear from the outside. Toe out means that 
the rear of the tires are closer together 
(imagine the visual of putting your heels 
together) which will cause the tires to wear 
from the inside more quickly.

Avoid Hazards and Potholes

Unless you have one mean off road tire, you 
should probably not purposefully attack 
every curb or embankment you see. Try to 
avoid road hazards and high speed pothole 

/ hole-in-the-path impacts. This simple trick 
will no doubt increase the life of your tires 
by 1,000 miles. Even if you are running an 
aggressive tire, it is wise to avoid powerful 
impacts to the tire construction.
Keep Your Shoes Clean!

Go grab a good tire shine / protectent to 
shield your tires from unnecessary ultra-
violet wear. Wipe that baby all over your 
sidewalls LIBERALLY. You can always get 
another can!

Hope these tips help extend the life of your 
tires. As much as we love selling you your 
next set of tires (nothing better than fresh 
rubber), we do not want you to spend your 
hard earned cash before it is necessary (or 
before you decide you need both off road 
and low profile wheel and tire sets).

APRIL 2023
Reprinted with permission:  https://www.
golfcarttiresupply.com/golf-cart-tires-
blog/tips-to-make-your-golf-cart-tires-
last-up-to-twice-as-long/

Have a tip? Send 
it to us at info@

golfcaroptions.com

https://www.golfcarttiresupply.com/golf-cart-tires-blog/tips-to-make-your-golf-cart-tires-last-up-to-twice-as-long/
https://www.golfcarttiresupply.com/golf-cart-tires-blog/tips-to-make-your-golf-cart-tires-last-up-to-twice-as-long/
https://www.golfcarttiresupply.com/golf-cart-tires-blog/tips-to-make-your-golf-cart-tires-last-up-to-twice-as-long/
https://www.golfcarttiresupply.com/golf-cart-tires-blog/tips-to-make-your-golf-cart-tires-last-up-to-twice-as-long/
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
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Custom Golf Cart Seat Covers
Keep cool & dry in the summer

Stay warm in winter
Available in a variety of colors

www.towelitup.com
(919) 302-2923

GOLF CART ROTATING POP GRIP 
PHONE MOUNT

If Your Phone Has a Popsocket®

Price $19.95
YOUR STEERING WHEEL TURNS

YOUR PHONE DOES NOT!

The SafeVuu Pop Grip Phone Holder Has a Built 
in (Phone Grip) - Works With: Your POPSOCKETS® 
NUCKEES® or SPINPOPS® (not included) Your Phone 
will Slide and Snap Onto the SafeVuu Mount Securely 
for All Your Phone Functions.

ORDER YOURS TODAY
 SafeVuu.com

http://www.towelitup.com
http://www.towelitup.com
https://www.safevuu.com/
https://xitoutdoorsllc.com/golf-car-options-promo-1/
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MEET ROBOTICA MY AMAZING 
GOLF CART DRIVER!
MARCH 2018
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The Beginning. It’s not often searching in a junkyard 
for used golf cart parts works out for me, but this 
was one trip that paid off big-time.  Hi there, my 
name is Joe Hill, an ordinary bachelor who lucked 
out in a place known for carrying tons of discarded 
things for almost every purpose.

I went there to look for a second-hand steering 
wheel, 2 front seats, back bumper, and a brake 
shoe for Kimmie my ancient four-wheeled motor-
ized golf cart.  Even so, miles of silver duct tape 
has barely managed to keep up with her advancing 
years of wear and tear.  

For the last two years, Kimmie has been the talk of 
the town in our golf car community. There isn’t a 
day gone by when someone doesn’t make fun of my 
tacky silver wrapped golf cart.  I’ve learned that it 
makes people smile if you give them a good reason 
to do so.  



Apparently, the last words 
that came out of his dad’s 
mouth before passing away 
were: “Fred, my son, you must 
promise me you will gift Ro-
botica to the first person who 
buys golf cart parts from you.  
Don’t ask why ust do it for me 
and I will laugh to eternity.” 

To cut to the chase, within 
minutes of Fred telling me 
his sad story, he led me to 
a building where Robotica 
was kept.  OMG, she was a 6 
foot tall fashionably dressed, 
female model type robot.  This 
beautiful mechanical device 
was resting comfortably in 
the driver’s seat of a trendy 
2 passenger computerized 
4-wheel golf cart.  A charger 
was at work restoring her 
power.  Getting this amazing 
gift so unexpectedly surprised 
the golf balls out of me. 

Fred speaks: “Dad named 
her Robotica because it was 
a complimentary name for 
a physically attractive robot 
machine.  She interacts and 
responds to voice commands 
when spoken to.  Her tasks 
are varied in that her normal 
functions include driving, 
transporting her passenger 
for golf, leisure and street use.  
Robotica’s human qualities are 
delightful and fascinating.

The golf cart dashboard/driv-
er console was customized 
with a built-in computer. My 
genius father designed and 
developed a unique software 
package to suit his particular 
needs.

Part 2 Continued April 2023 
Issue.
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That makes me happy.  I’ve 
also learned that you can 
make almost anyone happy if 
you give them a jar of peanut 
butter and some crackers. 
However, to change the sub-
ject, this old girl did win two 
trophies when entered in a 
Halloween and Christmas Golf 
Cart Parade, and that made me 
happier.  

Anyway, let’s get back to the 
junkyard happenings, shall 
we?  Surprisingly I found every-
thing needed to fix up Kimmie 
and eventually trade her in for 
something younger with more 
special features.  I know she 
will brighten someone’s life by 
doing the very best she can.  In 
the meantime please excuse 
me; I have a terrifying problem 
to deal with right now.

Wow!  It was frightening trying 
to dodge a vicious attack dog 
chained up next to a makeshift, 
(cardboard and scrap wood) 
office shack.  Good thing my 
dancing feet and screaming 
voice were both in good work-
ing order.  I screamed for help!  
Seconds later the office guy 
yells out: “Stop in your tracks 
and don’t move a muscle.”  As 
my frozen body began to thaw, 
he quickly threw a massive 
hunk of meat at the feet of his 
unsociable watchdog.  

Dog owner speaks: “This will 
keep Hawk out of trouble for a 
while.  Without his daily help-
ing of animal protein, my boy 
gets very hostile. What’s up 
pal, my names Fred (we both 
exchanged fist bumps, giving 
me cause to see his eyes were 
bloodshot and swollen) what 
can I do for you today?”

We dickered, haggled and 
finally settled on a bargain 
basement price for his special, 
one-of-a-kind, hard-to-part-
with rare collector’s items.  
Fred helped to load up the golf 
cart parts onto my trailer, next 
to Kimmie.  My next planned 
stop was a quick lunch and a 
round of golf.

Just as I was about to bid Fred 
goodbye, he put his head on 
my shoulder and began to 
cry hysterically. Whoa, Nelly I 
thought to myself, this fellow is 
lonely for company and sorry 
to see me leave.   

After a few minutes, Fred 
settled down and started to 
speak.  Sadly he was beside 
himself with grief.  It was over 
a week since witnessing his 
father Franklin; a retired com-
puter designer/programmer, 
laugh himself to death.   Yep, 
that’s what he said; his dad 
laughed himself to death.  

I asked Fred what was so funny 
to cause his untimely death.  He 
said: “You will find out for your-
self very soon, but right now I 
have something very important 
to tell you.  My dad asked me to 
give you something.”

Man, I thought to myself, what 
the hell is this guy talking 
about.  Maybe he is in denial 
and unable to deal with his 
father’s recent passing.  

I have to interrupt your read-
ing at this instant, there is 
no disrespect intended re-
garding the death of fictional 
persons or real people. This 
is a laugh-yourself-silly story, 
please read on; the next part is 
off the wall sillier.  
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EXPECTED TO GROWTH AT A CAGR OF 15.01% 
DURING THE FORECAST PERIOD 2023-2030

LSVs (Electric Low-Speed Vehicles) are regu-
lated automobiles that are permitted to be 
driven on public roadways and highways with 
fewer restrictions than regular automobiles. 
Over 20 mph, but not quite 25 mph, is the top 
speed. Electric low-speed vehicles (LSVs) must 
adhere to all relevant FMVSS rules and regula-
tions as well as 49 CFR part 571.

Our study predicts that in the upcoming 
years, the market for electric low speed ve-
hicles will expand due to rising demand for 
electric golf carts on golf courses. Golf carts, 
electric personal utility vehicles, electric 
low-speed off-road vehicles, and electric low-
speed heavy-duty vehicles are some of the 

vehicle types that make up the electric low-
speed vehicle (LSV) industry globally. Among 
these, the electric golf cart segment had the 
highest market share in 2016 (43.6%), and it 
is anticipated that it will continue to domi-
nate for the entire forecast period. One of the 
main factors driving up demand for electric 
golf carts globally is the rising number of golf 
projects around the globe.

Read more: https://www.digitaljournal.com/
pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-mar-
ket-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-
at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-
2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehi-
cles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-indus-
tries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw

 industry NEWS Current Golf Car News 
And Press Releases From 
Around The Industry
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ELECTRIC LOW SPEED VEHICLES (LSV) MARKET

https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
https://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/news/electric-low-speed-vehicles-lsv-market-is-expected-to-offer-significant-growth-at-a-cagr-of-15-01-during-the-forecast-period-2023-2030-yamaha-motors-hdk-electric-vehicles-textron-speedway-electric-polaris-industries-citecar-electric-vehicles#ixzz7udbxRGHw
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EW
S GOLF CART BUSINESS FOR SALE

GOLF CARTS & ACCESSORIES RETAIL-
ER, WITH REAL ESTATE INCLUDED IN 
CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI FOR SALE 

Golf Carts & Accessories Retailer, 
With Real Estate Included In Central 
Mississippi For Sale

Asking Price: $915,000 Furniture / 
Fixtures included 

Sales Revenue: $1,250,000 

Cash Flow: $125,000 

This golf cart and accessories busi-
ness for sale is located in Central 
Mississippi and provides services 

for both business and residential customers. 
With access to the largest local population 
in Mississippi, the company experiences a 
high rate of customer satisfaction and loyal-
ty as shown by glowing online reviews and 
referrals. The rising demand for golf carts 
has been evidenced by sales for use in neigh-
borhoods, universities, hunters/landowners 
and many recreational activities. Having been 
owned and operated by the same family for 
10 years, the company is well established and 

has a fully trained 
staff.

While there is com-
petition, the com-
pany offers a wide 
range of new and 
used golf carts as 
well as parts and 
accessories. In addition, they offer a golf cart 
rental program. Their location and relatively 
low overhead, has given them a price point 
advantage on all items.

Sale Price includes the real estate valued at 
$400,000.

The owner is seeking to slow down and con-
centrate on passive investments and pass 
this profitable business on to the right buyer. 
This opportunity is ideal for a hardworking 
entrepreneur with a background in manage-
ment.

For complete info visit: https://us.busi-
nessesforsale.com/us/golf-carts-and-ac-
cessories-retailer-with-real-estate-includ-
ed-in-central-mississippi-for-sale.aspx

ALSS QUICKTRICK ALIGN-
MENT PARTNERS WITH GOLF 
CART STUFF TO PROVIDE 
SUPERIOR ALIGNMENT SOLU-
TIONS TO THE GOLF CART 
INDUSTRY

QuickTrick Alignment has 
partnered with Golf Cart Stuff 
to provide cart owners world-
wide with quality solutions 
needed to properly align golf 
carts. This partnership pro-
vides an exclusively designed 
alignment kit for all Golf Cart 
Stuff’s customers along with 
instructions and information 

on the benefits and 
how-to’s of align-
ment.

Roshan Patel, Own-
er of Golf Cart Stuff 
stated, “We are 
thrilled to partner 
with QuickTrick®, 
the leading provider 
of portable and af-
fordable wheel align-
ment products. With 
this partnership, we 
are bringing a unique tool to 
the golf cart industry, pro-
viding golf cart owners and 

maintenance teams with the 
products they need to ensure 
that their carts are operat-
ing at peak performance. 

GOLF CART STUFF

https://us.businessesforsale.com/us/golf-carts-and-accessories-retailer-with-real-estate-included-in-central-mississippi-for-sale.aspx
https://us.businessesforsale.com/us/golf-carts-and-accessories-retailer-with-real-estate-included-in-central-mississippi-for-sale.aspx
https://us.businessesforsale.com/us/golf-carts-and-accessories-retailer-with-real-estate-included-in-central-mississippi-for-sale.aspx
https://us.businessesforsale.com/us/golf-carts-and-accessories-retailer-with-real-estate-included-in-central-mississippi-for-sale.aspx
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QuickTrick’s innovative alignment 
tool perfectly complements our 
line of high-quality golf cart parts 
and accessories, and we are confi-
dent that this partnership will be a 
game-changer for our customers.”

“We currently offer a full line of 
products ranging in size and design, 
depending on the user goal. Our kits 
are engineered to accommodate any 
vehicle on 3+ wheels and provide 
accurate results for the best perfor-
mance and tire life,” explains Tess 
Winningham - Gann, ALSS QuickTrick 
CEO. “This partnership not only pro-
vides a needed solution to the golf 

cart community, but also provides Golf Cart 
Stuff with a unique solution for their custom-
ers.”

“At Golf Cart Stuff, we are always looking for 
unique and innovative ways to serve our cus-
tomer base,” stated Christian Attlesey, Mar-
keting Manager for Golf Cart Stuff. “A partner-
ship with QuickTrick provides individual golf 
cart owners and fleet owners with access to 
a premium product they can use to maximize 
their golf cart’s performance. As an often un-
derserved market, we are thrilled to be able 

to bring QuickTrick’s expertise to the 2 million 
plus golf carts out on the road today.”

For more information on the complete line 
of ALSS - QuickTrick Alignment products and 
accessories, please visit the website below.

About Alignment Simple Solutions (ALSS):
ALSS manufactures QuickTrick Alignment 
Tools. QuickTrick tools are designed to im-
prove performance, lengthen tire life through 
early and accurate diagnosis of wheel align-
ment issues on any vehicle. QuickTrick pro-
vides the ability to reduce risk & damage 
through early detection without cumbersome 
equipment and eliminates the need for a lift 
when measuring. QuickTrick products are 
award winning systems, manufactured in the 
USA and used in over 100 Countries. For more 
information, visit https://quicktrickalignment.
com.

About Golf Cart Stuff
Founded in 2016, Golf Cart Stuff carries 3 
exclusive product lines, has shipped over 
500k parts and accessories worldwide and 
maintains a 97% customer approval rating. 
For more information, please visit https://
golfcartstuff.com.

CLUB CAR

GEARING UP FOR SPRING 
FESTIVITIES? MEET THE CLUB 
CAR V4L.

With a durable aluminum 
frame and advanced suspen-
sion system, the V4L delivers 
the smooth and comfortable 
ride you expect from Club 
Car vehicles. The V4L is avail-
able in your choice of Electric 
(Flooded Lead Acid Batteries) 
or Gas powertrains.

Plus, features like headlights, 
taillights, turning signals, and 
a horn provide enhanced 
visibility and safety. The V4L 
is the perfect family car. You 
can customize your V4L with 
metallic painted colors and 
premium seats!

Reach out to your local deal-
ership to learn more.

LEARN MOREFIND A DEALER

https://quicktrickalignment.com
https://quicktrickalignment.com
https://golfcartstuff.com/
https://golfcartstuff.com/
https://www.clubcar.com/en-us/personal/golf-new/v4l-lifted-four-passenger
https://www.clubcar.com/en-us/find-dealer
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S POWERBATT USA

ORIGINALLY DEVELOPED FOR THE 
MILITARY, THIS REVOLUTIONARY 
TECHNOLOGY IS NOW AVAILABLE TO 
THE PUBLIC!

PowerBatt USA 
products are 
scientifically 
proven and ISO 
17025 field cer-
tified.

Our battery 
additive tech-
nology is manu-
factured in the 
USA.

 Golf cart batteries are 
not cheap and don’t last 
that long (3 to 4 years 
on average), so we look 
for the next best thing. 
Lithium is making a big 
push, but they are more 
expensive and have a 
lot of issues just coming 
to lite now.  Lead acid 
deep cycle batteries 
have passed the test of 
time and now we can 
safely double their life 
and keep them working 
at peak efficiency with 
some simple bi-annual 
maintenance that takes 
only minutes of your 
time.

 Sulfation kills 85% of all 
lead acid batteries, now 
there is finally a way to 
solve this issue and sev-
eral others that are kill-
ing your cart batteries. 
Our products are liquid 
additives that are simply 
added to your battery 

cells twice a year. Instead of adding distilled 
water, you add PowerBatt Deep Cycle.

In addition to extending 
the life of the battery, 
PowerBatt products 
can increase battery 
capacity up to 100% for 
more cart driving dis-
tance and power.  There 
was also a documented 
study on Trojan cart 
batteries showing a 
battery charge energy 
savings up to 25%.

 Go to our website: 
www.powerbattusa.
com for more infor-
mation. Just click the 
“contact us” tab with 
any questions you may 
have.

Whether you want the 
basics or want to do a 
deep dive into the tech-
nology, it’s all there.

http://www.powerbattusa.com
http://www.powerbattusa.com
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RED HAWK SHOWCASES EXPANDED 
PRODUCT LINES AS PART OF BRAND 
EVOLUTION

The family of brands will offer more 
parts and accessories to customers 
and dealers

Red Hawk, a premier supplier of af-
termarket golf car parts and accesso-
ries, revealed a new look and feel for 
its family of brands, which, in addi-
tion to its self-titled line of repair and 
replacement parts, includes RHOX 
accessories, Admiral electrical parts 
and DoubleTake body sets and col-
or-matched accessories. The quality 

and depth of product offerings, nationwide 
distribution network and superior customer 
service, make Red Hawk the first choice for 
golf car owners, dealers and end users.

The brand evolution included a modernized 
visual identity for the parent brand and a 
separate logo to distinguish the Red Hawk 
line of replacement parts. “Our new tagline, 
‘We drive the golf car experience,’ reflects 
Red Hawk’s leadership role in the industry 
and its commitment to pushing the limits of 
what golf cars can do and how people can 
use them. We have no plans to slow down. 
We want to be that one-stop shop for repair-
ing, restoring and re-imagining golf cars from 
inside out,” said Chera Gibb, senior vice pres-

ident of marketing at Arrowhead Engineered 
Products (Arrowhead).

Since being acquired by Arrowhead 16 
months ago, Red Hawk has experienced 
unprecedented growth. A sixth warehouse fa-
cility was added in Las Vegas, Nevada, giving 
the company a national footprint. In addition, 
the acquisition of DoubleTake cemented Red 
Hawk as an innovative company positioned to 
dominate the marketplace.

The family of brands provides a wide range of 
parts and accessories to customize and main-
tain vehicles used for on-and off-road needs, 
including:
 •  Wheels and tires
 •  Belts, control cables, bearings and hard-

ware
 •  Chargers, controllers and electrical parts
 •  Seat kits, utility boxes and custom seat 

covers
 •  Steering wheels, diamond plates and 

brush guards
 •  Body sets and color-matched accessories
 •  Lift kits and light kits
 •  Suspension, steering and brake compo-

nents
 •  Tune-up kits, filters and spark plugs
 •  And much more

Visit www.golfcart.com to shop Red Hawk’s 
current selection of products or call 1-800-
666-PART.

RED HAWK

A leader in aftermarket replacement parts, Baltimore, MD-based Red Hawk provides golf car 
parts and accessories to retail dealers across the United States and globally. Red Hawk joined 
Arrowhead Engineered Products in September 2021. Since then, Red Hawk’s products and 
service model have been extended throughout Arrowhead’s global network, along with accel-
erated new product development and more efficient distribution. Visit www.golfcart.com for 
more information.
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Based in Blaine, MN, Arrowhead Engineered Products is a leading global engineer and om-
nichannel distributor of non-discretionary, proprietary branded, aftermarket replacement 
parts. The Company leverages data and digital capabilities to provide mission-critical parts 
for outdoor power equipment, powersports, golf cars, specialty vehicles, agriculture, and 
other diverse markets. With distribution and sourcing locations in North America, Europe and 
Asia, Arrowhead Engineered Products employees service over 100,000 customers globally. 
Visit www.arrowheadepinc.com for more information.
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http://www.golfcart.com
http://www.golfcart.com
http://www.arrowheadepinc.com
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GEST CARTS

CINCINNATI-BASED GEST CARTS NAMES FOR-
MER FIRSTGROUP CEO MIKE MURRAY ITS 
FIRST-EVER BOARD MEMBER

GEST Carts, which operates multi-passenger 
golf cart-type vehicles, is now operational 
in eight cities nationwide, with plans to add 
more in the coming months.

GEST, which stands for Green Easy Safe Trans-
portation, began in 2018 to much fanfare. 
Dye and his wife Lauren, co-founders of the 
business, borrowed its name from Gest Street 

downtown, where the company maintains 
its headquarters. The initial idea was to offer 
downtown residents and visitors an easier 
– and free – way to navigate the urban core. 
Customers can book rides just like with Uber 
using the GEST Carts app.

GEST has recruited Mike Murray, former CEO 
of transportation giant FirstGroup America, to 
be its first-ever board member. Murray brings 
with him more than 30 years of experience in 
the transportation industry.
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S SOUNDEXTREME BY ECOXGEAR

JOURNEY DRY BOX 
SPEAKER BY ECOX-
GEAR

The EcoJourney from 
ECOXGEAR is a wa-
terproof Bluetooth 
speaker integrated 
with a dry case that’s 
100% waterproof 
(IP67), drop proof, 
sand and dirt proof.

It’s large enough to 
hold your phone, 
tablet, camera, keys, 
wallet and more. 

Featuring a 65W speaker 
output, it provides incredible 
sound in a portable package 
while tough enough for every 
outdoor adventure.

To provide excellent audio 
quality, the Journey utilizes 
a 3-way speaker design with 
1x coaxial speakers to handle 
vocals and midrange and a 
dedicated Woofer.

The EcoJourney has a built in 

20,000mAh lithium Ion bat-
tery to charge your portable 
devices and up to 50 hours 
of playtime. Control all your 
audio without touching your 
phone. Answer phone calls 
and utilize Siri or Ok Google 
with the EcoTalk button.

Equipped with ECOXGEAR’s 
ECOCAST function, the Jour-
ney can be paired with up to 
100 SoundExtreme soundbars 
and any speaker with the 
ECOCAST function.

About ECOXGEAR:
Based in San Diego, Califor-

nia, ECOXGEAR is the lead-
er in rugged, portable, and 
waterproof audio solutions 
catering to the outdoor world. 
ECOXGEAR’s offers a variety 
of lifestyle audio solutions for 
snow, powersports, campers, 
and any outdoor enthusiast. 
Each of its innovative prod-
ucts support true IP66/IP67 
waterproof standards and 
exceed military specifications 
810G. Check out ECOXGEAR’s 
growing line of golf car, pow-
ersports and portable audio 
solutions at www.ecoxgear.
com.

https://ecoxgear.com/
https://ecoxgear.com/
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https://www.cartsincva.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MtnViewMddersFredVa/
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Authorized Dealer For AllSportLiftKits.com

Lift Kits  •  Tires & Wheels  •  Seat Covers
Motors  •  Electric & Gas

cscustomgolfcarts@hotmail.com
www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com

 314.704.3655

CUSTOM GOLF CARTSC&S

844-300-BEST (2378)

Making Fun Affordable
Top Quality Golf Cart Batteries And Chargers   
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http://www.golfcartdog.com
mailto:cscustomgolfcarts%40hotmail.com?subject=
www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com
http://www.bestcarts.net
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Are you a golf cart manufacturer and would like to be listed? 
Contact us at info@golfcaroptions.com

Manufacturer Website
American Custom Golf Cars acgcars.us
Advanced EV advancedevusa.com
Aetric NEV hahmev.com
AGT Electric Cars agtecars.com
American Landmaster americanlandmaster.com
Arcimoto Electric Vehicles arcimoto.com
Atomic Electric Vehicles atomicelectricvehicles.com
Beast 48 beast48.com
Benfe Motors gobenfe.com
Bintelli Electric Vehicles bintellielectricvehicles.com
Caddyshack Golf Carts caddyshack1.com
Cazador Motorsports cazadormotorsports.com
Club Car clubcar.com
Cricket mini Golf Carts cricketminigolfcarts.com
Crown Carts crowncarts.com
Cruise Car cruisecarinc.com
Drake Golf drakegolfcarts.co.za
Dynamic Carts dynamiccarts.com
Eagle Products eagleproducts.us
eNVy envygolfcart.com
Epic Carts epiccarts.com
EV Titan evtitan.com
Evolution Electric Vehicles evolutionelectricvehicle.com
E-Z-GO Textron ezgo.txtsv.com
Garia garia.com
GEM by Waev gemcar.com
Getgo getgo.net.ph
Goggo USA goggocar.com
Green Machine Carts greenmachinecarts.com

MANAUFACTURERS

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
https://acgcars.us/index.html
https://www.advancedevusa.com/
https://hahmev.com/
http://www.agtecars.com/
https://americanlandmaster.com/
arcimoto.com
https://atomicelectricvehicles.com/
https://beast48.com/
https://www.gobenfe.com
https://bintellielectricvehicles.com/
https://caddyshack1.com/
http://www.cazadormotorsports.com/
https://www.clubcar.com/en-us
https://cricketminigolfcarts.com/
https://www.crowncarts.com/
https://www.cruisecarinc.com/
http://www.drakegolfcarts.co.za
http://www.dynamiccarts.com
https://www.eagleproducts.us/
https://envygolfcart.com/
http://www.epiccarts.com
https://evtitan.com/
https://evolutionelectricvehicle.com/
https://ezgo.txtsv.com/personal
https://www.garia.com/
http://www.gemcar.com
http://www.getgo.net.ph
https://www.goggocar.com/
https://www.greenmachinecarts.com/
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Manufacturer Website
HuntVE huntve.com

Icon Electric Vehicles iconev.com

Iron Bull Carts ironbullcart.com

Italcar Electric Vehicles italcar.com

Kandi America kandipowersports.com

MadJax madjax.com

MammothEV mammothev.com

MD Carts md-carts.com

Mid South LSV midsouthlsv.com

Mobi G mobigolfcart.com

Moke mokeamerica.com

Momentum Motorwerks momentummotorwerks.com

My Electric Vehicle myelectricvehicle.org

Olympus LSV olympuslsv.com
PilotCar EV pilotcarev.com
Quickie Carts quickiecart.com
Royal EV royal-ev.com
SC Carts / NXT sccarts.ca
Spartan EV spartan-ev.com
Spree Golf Car spreegc.com
Star EV starev.com
Streetrod Golf Cars streetrodgolfcars.com
Titan EV titanevusa.com
Tomberlin USA tomberlinusa.com

Trojan EV trojanev.com
United Smart EV unitedsmartev.com
Vantage Tag vantage-tag.com/products
V Carts vcarts.com
Vitacci Golf Carts vitacci.com/golf-carts/
Vivid-EV vivid-ev.com
Yamaha Golf Car yamahagolfcar.com

Ziggy Wheels ziggywheels.com

To See A Preview of One of the Manufacturers Carts Visit
www.golfcaroptions.com

https://www.huntve.com/
https://iconev.com/
https://ironbullcart.com/
https://italcar.com/en
https://kandipowersports.com/
http://www.madjax.com
https://mammothev.com/
https://md-carts.com/
https://midsouthlsv.com/
https://mobigolfcart.com/
https://mokeamerica.com/
https://www.momentummotorwerks.com/
https://www.myelectricvehicle.org/
https://olympuslsv.com/
https://pilotcarev.com/
https://quickiecart.com/
https://www.royal-ev.com/
https://www.sccarts.ca/
http://www.spartan-ev.com
https://spreegc.com/
https://www.starev.com/
https://www.streetrodgolfcars.com/
http://www.titanevusa.com
https://tomberlinusa.com/
https://trojanev.com/
http://www.unitedsmartev.com/
https://vantage-tag.com/products/
https://www.vcarts.com/
https://vantage-tag.com/products/
http://www.vivid-ev.com
https://www.yamahagolfcar.com/
https://www.ziggywheels.com/SubCategory.aspx?Name=Low%20speed%20vehicles,Electric%20Street%20Legal%20Golf%20Cars%20(LSVs)%20,Neighborhood%20Vehicles%20(NEVS),recreational%20purposes%20,E-Mopeds,Mopeds,E-Bikes,Off-Road%20evs%20&SId=3
https://golfcaroptions.com/golf-cart-manufacturers/
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While revoking bond for Miguel Angel 
Espinoza, who is accused of causing the 
deaths of four family members in Au-
gust, a Galveston judge said, “This is not 
Harris County."

A man facing four counts of intoxication 
manslaughter in the August deaths of 
four family members riding a golf cart in 
Galveston had his bond revoked Thurs-
day by a judge, who in the process took 
a pot shot at neigh-
boring Harris County.

Miguel Angel Espino-
za, 45, of Rosenberg, 
is accused of causing 
the deaths of fellow 
Rosenberg residents 
Felipe Betancur, 
49; Destiny Uvalle, 
25; and Betancur’s 
4-year-old grand-
son and 13-year-old 
granddaughter on 
Aug. 6, 2022 near the 
Seawall in Galveston. 
Espinoza, who is al-
leged to have caused a fatal collision by 
speeding through a stop sign while un-
der the influence of alcohol, also faces 
a charge of intoxication assault related 
to injuries sustained by Betancur’s wife, 
April, one of six family members in the 
golf cart when it was struck by a truck 
that was allegedly struck by Espinoza’s 
sport-utility vehicle.

Espinoza had been out of jail on a 
$100,000 bond since November, accord-
ing to Galveston County court records, 
and his bond was revoked Thursday by 
Galveston County District Court Judge 
Kerry Neves. Espinoza was arrested Feb. 
17 in Rosenberg for allegedly driving 
without a valid license and not using an 
in-vehicle breathalyzer, a violation of his 
bond conditions, according to the Gal-
veston County District Attorney’s Office.

“This is not Harris County,” Neves said 
during the court hearing, according to 
the DA’s office. “We take things serious-
ly.”

Espinoza will remain jailed in Galveston 
County until his trial, a date for which 
has not been set.

Bond revoked for man accused of intoxication 
manslaughter in Galveston golf cart crash

legal NEWS
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MagnaCaddy ........................... 49
National Museum Of Golf Cars
.................................................. 44
Organized Obie ...................... 56
Peddle Master ........................ 44
Pilotcar .................................... 31

Red Hawk ................................ 25
Renew Protect ........................ 27
SafeVuu ................................... 83
Small Vehicle Resource ......... 97
Smoke Setter .......................... 55
Star EV ..................................... 17
Suite Seats .............................. 99
TNT Golf Cars .......................... 19
Towel It Up .............................. 83
Trojan Battery ....................28-29
US Battery ............................... 35
VCarts ..................................... 4-5
Vegas Carts ............................. 16
Vegas Golf Diva ...................... 38
Vegas Golf The Game ...... 50, 56
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Small Vehicle
Resource is your one-stop source 

for information on small task-oriented 
vehicles: Utility vehicles, LSVs/NEVs and 

Golf Cars for commercial or personal use.
smallvehicleresource.com

SVR  Small Vehicle Resource
Vehicles For Personal Use | Vehicles For Commercial Use

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
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classified/ads

To place a $25/month ad contact info@golfcaroptions.com
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COMPANY NAME: WINTERS RECREATION

LOCATION: SAUK CENTRE, MN

WEBSITE: WINTERSREC.COM

Memorial Day

Mother’s Day

Order your copies today!
2022 Golf Cart Calendar

Just $9.99 (plus shipping)

CALENDAR 2022GOLF CAR OPTIONS

http://www.buildyourgolfcart.com
mailto:%20info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
http://www.convertedcarts.com
http://www.greatdayinc.com
https://golfcartdog.com/
http://www.golfcargraphics.com
http://www.andersongolfideas.com
http://www.jasonsgolfcarts.com
https://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/2119003
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507.359.2277    UCUinc.com    2009 North Broadway, New Ulm, MN

Suite Seats are customizable, top-quality replacement 
seats for golf carts, offering the best value in the industry. 
Suite Seats are a beau�ful, comfortable set of seats with 
excellent lateral stability. Suite Seats are not a seat cover; 
Suite Seats are a complete seat replacement, including the 
vinyl, foam, wood and the nuts and bolts.

UNITED  COMMERCIAL  UPHOLSTERY  INC

US PATENT NO. D812921 #WEARESUITESEATS

STYLE
superior

QUALITYand

COMFORT

http://www.ucuinc.com/suite-seats/
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www.lazylifeseat.com

http://www.lazylifeseat.com

